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photos by Bruce Phillips
During last Sunday's storm, strong winds tore roofing off the Deer Creek Apartment Complex. The apartment at left was one of 18
dwellings in the complex that was damaged. The storm also touched down in Pilgrim Village removing the chimney and part of the roof
from the house pictured at center. At far right are the remains of a Windsor Park garage - only one side of the damaged garage was left.

Storm Rips Through Canton
C a n t o n Township firemen
made a total of f 4 runs Sunday
and called in assistance from the
Westland
and
Plymouth
Township fire departments as a
result of last Sunday's storm.
High velocity winds and
pouring rain struck ,the area
causing damage to several
buildings and knocking down at
least twelve trees. No persons
were reported injured in the
storm.
A total of 18 buildings were
damaged at the Deer Creek
Apartment complex where one
apartment at 8704 Antler Circle
had its roof blown off. On many
buildings, residents reported
blown off tarpaper and stone.
The Deer Creek Club House
was also reported damaged with
ripped off trim on the north side
and on the roof.

included knocked down wires at
Joy and Haggerty Roads, at
Holly Street, Cather Street and
Ford Road.
Firemen were called back
to the Holly Street scene where a
13,200 volt line running from
Bart to Joy had been energized
when power knocked out during
the sfbrm was turned on. The
line
energized
fencing
surrounding Deer Creek and
h o m e s on H o l i d a y Drive.
Homeowners were notified of
the danger by firemen. Firemen
stood by the scene until the
power was turned off. They then
proceeded to coil the uncharged
wire from the fence.
Power
turned
on
at
Koppernick Road also resulted
in a dropped line. Firemen stood
by the line until Detroit Edison
relieved them.

Upon
a r r i v i n g at
the
apartment ^complex township
fkemen manually shut off the
power which had been knocked
o u t in t h e s t o r m .
The
department feared that rain
seeping through damaged roofs
could cause sparking.
Winds also removed the roof
off of one Pilgrim Manor
apartment bedroom and caused
siding damage to two other
apartments in the complex.
At Kingsbridge and Saxony
streets one wall was left on an
adjoining, garage after winds
carried away the three other
sides. Six other houses in the
Saxony street area had windows
blown out and siding ripped off.
One area house had a pool
enclosure blown out.
Other reported damages

No damage was reported in
the city of Plymouth.
Plymouth Township firemen,
however, responded to six calls
for wires that were reported
down, assisted nine calls to

Board Adopts
A Iternatives
Unanimous approval was given
by the Plymouth Community
School Board to select a part of
East Middle School as an alternative Housing unit for Middle School
jtudents if a teacher settlement
was not reachecT by this
Wednesday at 12 noon.
The second option adopted by
the Board reads as follows: "The
Board would ask the PEA to
open Miller School on Monday,
July 22, with 45-15 and for the
Board and the PEA to submit to
binding arbitration on 'last
position offers' not settled for a
two year contract with tentative
agreements
previously

negotiated remaining as such."
Following the board's decision
s c h o o l Superintendent Mike
Hoben stated, "We've come up
with those alternatives we feel
are workable with regards to the
space we have now. These seem
to be the only ones that are
apparently feasible."
As of this writing a settlement
had not yet been reached. If a
s e t t l e m e n t is reached by
Wednesday afternoon the Miller
School will open as scheduled. If
an agreement is not reached the
School Board will proceed with
one of the alternatives adopted
at their Monday night meeting.

—CARRIERSWANTED
-

.

With the
summer
months upon us, many
Crier carriers are going on
vacation, and the Plymouth Community Crier
needs delivery boys in all
areas of Plymouth, Plymouth Township, and
Canton. If you would like
to earn some extra summer money, and are at
least eight years old, please
call 453-6900. Leave your
name, address, and phone
number.

Canton, and two calls to Livonia.
The township also ran an
ambulance run to aid a state
trooper whose car went off the
road at Northville Road and
Edward Hines Parkway. The
officer, who was enroute to an
alarm was conveyed to St.
Mary's Hospital in Livonia., He
suffered facial injuries.

Ameen Joins
Crier Staff
With this issue comes the
addition of a new member to
our editorial staff, Bob Ameen,
veteran reporter and editor, who
will serve in the capacity
of editorial' consultant, writer
and columnist.
A m e e n , who resides in
Northville Township (but with a
P l y m o u t h mailing address)
served as editor of the Livonia
Observer and later as editor of
the Livonia Eagle. Prior to
becoming a freelance writer, he
was administrative assistant to
Sen.
Carl
D.
Pursell
(R-Plymouth).
A native of Illinois, Ameen
received his reportial and
editorial training on the Illinois
State Journal, a daily morning
newspaper of 60,000 circulation
in Springfield, 111.
His contributions to the .
Plymouth Community Crier at
this time in our growth are
certain to make for more
informative reading and a greater
awareness of what is happening
in the Plymouth, Plymouth
Township and Canton Township
communities.
We call your attention to
Ameen's column, "The Scene by
Ameen." Here, the pet peeves, .
frustrations and dreams of Mr
and Mrs. Average American will
be told with humor and pathos.

Pilgrim Towers One Step Closer
by Bob Ameen
Construction of the proposed
200-unit Pilgrim Towers, an
apartment building to house
senior citizens of the Plymouth
community, came a step closer
at Monday night's session of the
Plymouth City Commission!
Unanimous consent was given
to adopting an ordinance which
would provide tax abatements of
approximately $25,000 yearly
to the city from owners of the
project "when the time comes
for such action." Adoption of
the o r d i n a n c e would be
contingent
upon
written
approval by the city attorney,
commissioners stated.
The commission's decision
came in response to a request
from James Houk of the Pilgrim
Non-Profit Corp. According to
Houk, the land considered for
the senior citizens structure is
valued at $73,050 and now
brings in $1,201.67 in taxes
annually.
He pointed out that the tax
a b a t e m e n t s , assessed on a
formula of 10 percent of 95
percent of an anticipated rental
of $100 per apartment, would
bring in from $22,000 to
$25,000 each year on the same
property.

Houk further stated he had
been to Lansing to confer with
officials on the state level and
had received assurance Plymouth
could adopt such an ordinance
for "this project alone."
He also told the commission
that new fund&are now available
for such a project as Pilgrim
Towers and had not been used
previously in Michigan.
"This could be the chance for
Pilgrim Towers to be a pilot
program," he declared.
City Attorney -Charles E.
Lowe called attention to a case
pending on the Mayflower
A p a r t m e n t s and questioned
whether the requested ordinance
would affect those units also. He
asked for time to review the
matter.
City ManageT Fred L. Yockey
said he also had traveled to
Lansing and had found that an
ordinance of this type is a
routine matter in such a project
as the senior citizens building.
Toward
the
close of
discussion, Yockey said it was
urgent to move ahead on the
project
because
"when
December comes and we have
not acted, severe financial
problems will have to be faced."
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POOL CHEMICALS
GARDEN CHEMICALS

fine jewelry

INSECTICIDES

GMayflower

9 0 4 W. Ann Arbor Trail
U L 3-2715
Across F r o m Mayflower Vi Block VY»si

ORGANIC FERTILIZERS
ASGROW SEEDS

9(

SAVE 40% to 50%

"EVERYTHING
FOR THE
GARDEN BUT THE
RAIN"
HOURS: Daily 9 to 6
Fril 9 t o 8 - Sat. 9-5
587 W.ANN A R B O R T R A I L
P L Y M O U T H • 453-6250

on CARPET ROLL ENDS

&S3E

SIZES UP TO 17x 15'

FOAM BACK CARPET
6 Colors «n Stock
Reg. $5.95 sq. yd.
$ O 99 $ J 50

Sale Price...

HOTEL MAYFLOWER
827 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 48170

Sq. Y d .

OUR FAMOUS SALAD DRESSING
NOW AVAILABLE TO TAKE HOME
Moru Night - SUKIAKJNight

PLYMOUTH
Call for
Free Estimate

Whats
New At

\

RUG CLEANERS, INC.
1175 STARKWEATHER
PLYMOUTH

453-7450

YOUR SHOP FOR EXCLUSIVE BATH:
TOWEL TREES
SOAPS
COUNTER TOP
AND WALL
ACCESSORIES

SEATS
SHOWER CURTAINS
SCALES
TOWEL RODS
SHELVES

Rita Ceramics has gone
out of business. We have
several sets and lots of
accessory pieces at half
price.
v_ Tbef solid colors of
yellow, blue, red, and
brown are good mixers
with other sets. Give a
new look to your table at
a bargain price!

mmm mm

DRAPERIES
RE-UPHOLSTERING
• DECORATIVE SHADES

M

BEDSPREADS
SLIPCOVERS
WOVEN WOODS

™»ZTtt,M- «*'»•

820 W. Ann Arbor Trai
Plymouth

Fancy~ Bath//'Boutique

HOURS
MON. thru SAT.
10:00-5:30

116 E. Uunlap S t r e e t N o r t h v i l t e

LISTEN TO
ITALIAN RADIO PROGRAM
"Nostalgia D'Italia"
Monday through Friday

DOUBLE KNITS... $130

KNIT PANTS

Reg. to
$20....

SHOES

Vtlumro
VERDE...$36... •

Sp

VALUES

1OJ90AM
Enjoy Your Cultural Heritage

SC99

TO$9.00

<*?4 W » - \ r

A m AJIMH

f ' l \ m.<.,»h

T r.HI

4 ' . >. t,i) 4 n

HOUR?: DAJLY 9 s.m.to6 p.m. FW. M
TT

$

• 9"l

DRESS & SPORT SHIRTS
NATIONAL BRANDS

m~F

|

$9»

Valum
\PANlS..to$tS.

DINO VALLE

il j jinn 1

>*Ft

MEN'S CASUAL

525-1111

t.\

..

DOUBLE KNITS. ..$fo...

Dioo Valte, himself a native of Italy, came to the United
States some years ago as a winner of the Mario Lanze
Awards. He has appeared at all the top Detroit nightclubs,
including the 24 Karat and the Top Hat in Windsor, as well
as in Chicago iind Mew Yortt. Dino is also a very active
member of Detroit's Italian community, attending numerous Italian community functions. His involvement in music,
plus his deep community pride, are both reflected in
"Nostalgia D'Italia", WIID's highly popular Italian program,

1

319-0373

SUITS

8 - 9 a.m.

One of the largest ethnic groups in the nation resides in the
metropolitan Detroit area. 275,000 Italian-Americans live
and work in Detroit & suburbs. Italian-Americans & are the
most active group in the country, represented by many
fraternal and social organizations. The Italian-Americans
have tremendous purchasing power, illustrated by over
2,000 Italian owned businesses.

ni r iv r

HOURS:~
8:30 - 5:30
Set. 9-3

ALSO FEATURING
A COMPLETE LINE OF
PLUMBING FIXTURES
AND SUPPLIES
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100th Anniversary for Plymouth Grange
by Elaine Edford
This Jury 21st is a very special
day for many residents in and
around the Plymouth area. For
those people belonging to
Plymouth's Grange No. 389,
that date -marks the 100th
anniversary of the fraternal
organization. First organized in
April of 1874, Grange No. 389
was officially chartered in Jury
of that year.
If there is one word which can
be associated with the name
_!T!range," that word would have
to be "history." The National
Grange as well as the local
Plymouth Grange have been
participating in and creating
history for over 100 years.
The National Grange was first
organized and established in
1867 - making it the oldest
general' farm organization in the
world. Oliver Hudson Kelley,
William Saunders, John
Thompson, William Ireland,
Aaron Grosh, John Trimble and
Francis McDowell founded the
Grange^ with the hope of
"bringing farmers together for
the common good of the farmer
and of all rural people."
Organized in the troubled
times following the Civil War,
the new organization sought to

improve the condition of the
farmer and of all rural people by
establishing
better
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s , better
marketing, improved roads,
schools and other services vitally
needed by those Americans
l i v i n g away from
the
conveniences of the city. The
National Grange was established
as a non-sectarian, non-partisan
fraternal organization open to
men,
women and children
starting at the age of 14. In the
early days, a prospective Granger
had to be an active farmer;
today, many of the National
Grange's 600,000 members are
people who have an interest in
the land and agriculture.
Under the influence of
Caroline Hall, Ohver KeUey's
niece, the Grange founders
decided to admit women to the
o r g a n i z a t i o n and most
importantly, to give them equal
voting statiis_with the. men this was S3 years before women
were given the right to vote in.
the United States.
In time, the Grange grew from
a self-help community group
seeking to improve the condition
of the farmer, to an important
and effective legislative
representative and national
Lobby. A Democratic
organization from the start,

Grange policy has been
traditionally formulated by the
local Subordinate Grange
groups, or "Grass Roots"
Granges. Local, county, state or
national agricultural, consumer
problems are discussed at Grange
meetings and resolutions drawn
up to deal with the problems at
hand. Finally, the needs of rural
peoples are made known to all
levels of government.
Throughout the years, the
Grange movement and the
resulting Granger Laws have
played an important role in
American history. The Grange
has a long list of accomplishments, including: 1) it was solely
responsible for the initiation of
the rural free delivery of mail
and for the creation of the U.S.
Parcel Post system; 2) since
1867, the Grange has been a
dominant force leading to the
passage of legislation providing
for the Interstate Highway
System; 3) it led the fight to
give Cabinet status to the United
States Department
of
Agriculture; 4) the Grange has
been noted for its efforts to curb
and control monopolies; 5) it
sponsored legislation to establisH
electrical and telephone services
for rural people; 6) worked for
l e g i s l a t i o n t o establish
agricultural research, and, 7) was

Township Board
Candidates
to Speak

Fall Festival Committee member* plan for the Big Weekend' at
their June 10 meeting.

Fall Festival
Just Around Corner
by John Foley III
The largest Fall Festival in the
lower peninsula is just around
the corner. The ice cream, the
pancake breakfast, the chicken
dinners, and that old-time
atmosphere that can't be
equalled in any other town
around will begin Thursday,
Sept. 5. It's the Plymouth Fall
Festival.
Each year in September, the
booths axe constructed along
Main Street, the streets are
blocked off, and the fun begins
for approximately 150,000
people.
The festival lasts for four days,
but the work involved in
planning a festivity of this size

The Fall Festival- committee
has been meeting once a month
since early March to plan the
events, and activities for the 'Big
Weekend.' But the work is really
just beginning according to Doug
Hincker, FaU Festival committee
president. From now until
September 5th, the committee
must authorize booths, clubs,
and give approval to all activities
that take place at the Festival. If
y o u a r e - i n t e r e s t e d in
participating in the festival,
contact;Doug Hincker, 41948
Brentwood, Ply., or Tony Flum,
43015 Saxony. The next FaU
Festival meeting will be held at
the Board of Education office,

^mmMmu^^ff^,MMMk*mmVfAtA>»it^

The 22 candidates who have
filed for office on the Canton
Township Board have been
invited to speak at Candidates'
Night on Thursday, July 25, at
7:30 p.m. in the Plymouth
Canton High School auditorium.
After short presentations by
the candidates, written questions
wiU be accepted from the
audience. AM candidates have
been asked to respond to the
question, "What are your
priorities for the township and
how would you implement
them?"
Candidate Night is sponsored
by the League of Women Voters,
Canton Jaycees and A.A.U.W.
• They are national, nonpartisan
organizations and do not
support or oppose any political
party or candidate.

Trail Halts Traffic
A broken crossbar on a C&O
train halted noon hour traffic in
Plymouth for 30 minutes last
Wednesday. All crossings were
blocked while railroad engineers
transferred the damaged car to
the C&O railroad yard at Pearl
stit cr.

fc«3

The ptesent Grange HaO, originally the
Pml Markham, inventor of the air rifle.
a dominant force in bringing
Social Security to farmers and
self - employed persons'.
Plymouth's own local Grange
certainly shares in the colorful
history of the National Grange.
Organized for the purpose of
upholding the high standards of
the National Grange, Plymouth
has involved itself With
consumer and community

house bam of

affairs, as well as with problems
relating to the farmer and land
use. In its early days as an
organization, farmers could buy
seeds, fertilizer, binder twine
and other necessities through the
Grange at low prices.
The first Plymouth Grange
meeting was held in April, 1874.
In the beginning, meetings were
(continued on page 9)

Trustees Agree to Oppose
Moceri Law Suit
by Bruce Phillips
The Canton Board of Trustees
u n a n i m o u s l y agreed to
vigorously oppose the law suit
against the Township by the
Moceri Building Company. The
Board also decided to discuss the
matter of the Planning
Commission not serving legal
terms at the July 23 meeting.
Moceri filed the suit a couple
of weeks ago after the Board had
denied a rezoning request for the
property at Joy and Sheldon
Roads to be used as a regional
shopping center. The Board
denied the request by a 3 to 2
decision after the Planning
Commission had unanimously
recommended approval.
Windsor Park Homeowners
Association President, Carl
ParseU, sent a telegram to the
Board of Trustees stating,
"Regarding the Moceri law suit
and Planning Commission, we
have several rimes in the past
brought up the question to the
Board of Trustees and to our
individual elected officials the
question of the illegality of
appointments and length of term
of office of several of the
members of the Canton
T o w n s h Tp
Planning
Com mission "
Brian Schwall, Canton
Trustee, requested that each
•mvtnire T" - rvammrlr •• *t*he *

appointment of the Planning
Commission. In his lettei
presented to the Board, he
stated, "If one were to research
this topic carefully, as I have
done, one must conclude that at
the most, two of_our Planning
Commission 'are presently
serving legally - definable
terms.**
, The Township Planning Act
(Act 168) states, 'The term of
each member shall be for three
years except that of the
members first appointed,
one-third shall serve for one
year, one-third for three years. A
accessor shall be appointed not
more than one month after the
term of the preceding
commission member has
expired.
The Planning Commission is
responsible for the Master
Zoning Plan that is now set for a
public hearing on July 30. This
hearing was suggested to t*e
cancelled by both Schwall and
ParseU until this matter has been
taken care of.
Both Schwall and Parsall were
concerned that with the Moceri
law suit pending and the Master
Zoning Plan being considered,
the legal actions taken by the
Planning Commission could be
questioned.
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What's Happening
The Plymouth GERMAN AMERICAN CLUB is looking forward
to their wine and cheese tasting party to be held in the Oddfellows
Hall at 8:00 p.m. on July 18. Each member will bring their favorite
wine, while cheeses are to be furnished by the club. All interested
persons are invited.
/

Hew Credit
Courses
for Fall

The NOVI-NORTHVILLE Chapter of PARENTS WITHOUT
PARTNERS will present a family night evening of comedy and
surprises on Friday, August 9, at the First Presbyterian Church of
Northville. Admission is $1.00 for family members and $2.00 for
guests. Tickets will be available at the door. For additional
information call 340-9346.

CARNIVALS for community children will be held vSaturday,
July 20, at 338 Farmer Street, Plymouth, by Kevin Stace, and
Wednesday, July 24th, at 14719 Cherry Lane, Plymouth, by Beth
Rutter. The events will feature candy, games and prizes. Proceeds
will be donated to the MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY Foundation.
A vacation for SENIOR CITIZENS and retirees is being planned
on July 26 to Jury 29 at HARBOR SPRINGS. Lodging will be at
an inn located right on Little Traverse Bay. Cost of the vacation is
$105.00 and includes transportation, lodging, a side trip to
Mackinac Island and five meals. The bus will leave the Cultural
Center at 9:00 a.m. For further information contact the Plymouth
Recreation Department.
(continued on page 5)

The Canton, Northville,
Plymouth YMCA will offer a
Kiddie Camp between July
22nd and August 2nd. The
camp, for four and five year
olds, will operate in two
one-week sessions at Allen
School. The fee is $10.00 for
"Y" members and $15.00 for
non "Y" members. For further
information contact the "Y"
-office at 453-2904.

FILM
SALE
AGFACHROME
ASA 6 4

mm

Reg. $1.39
Reg. $1.69 .
Reg. $1.59
Reg. $2.79.
Reg. $2.69 .

..NOW $.89
.NOW $1.09
..NOW $.99
.NOW $1.99
.NOW $1.99

5X5 F O R E S T 453-0323

PHONE 453-5410

CUSTOM SANDWICHES

•""• K E C
8 OZ. HOT OR COLD

BEVERAGE
WITH PURCHASE OF PASTRAMI, HOT
CORNED BEEF OR STACKED HAM SANDWICH

SPECIALIZING IN HOT
CORNED BEEF AND PASTRAMI
STACKED HAM SALADS BREADS
ECKRICH-ALEXANDER HORNUNG

* Luncheon Meats & Sausages
Domestic & Imported Cheeses

• PARTY TRAYS •CATERING

Dinner Specials

r
WE D.

- Spaghetti Day. Spaghetti, Braid & butter. $1.50

THURS. ~ Kidbesa & Kraut, Breed abutter
FRI.

$1.50

-Seafood Lovers. Lake Perch, sauce, bread &
butter. Golden trench fries.
$1.95
We also have seafood platters, breaded Lobster
tails, Frog legs, Fantetl shrimp and Scallops.

"Oownfown Plymouth'

SAT.

- Roast beef, veg., bread and butter. . . . . . $2.75

SUN.
- Family Chicken Dinners. Fried chicken, golden
NOON- trench fries, breed & butter, cole stow. . . $2.00
MON.

- Stuffed Peppers, veg., bread & butter. . . . $1.95

TUES.

-Stuffed Cabbage, kraut breed & butter

.$1.25

MOSTLY CERAMICS 4,

4537136
JOIN THE CLASSES
THIS SUMMER
HAVE FUN WHILE YOU LEARN

CERAMIC CLASSES FOR CHILDREN
THURSOAY MORNING 10:00 A.M. - 1 2 * » NOON
CERAMIC CLASSES FOR TEENS
TUESOAY 1:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
ADUL T CERAMIC CLASSES

882 W ANN ARBOR TRAA
DOWNTOWN PIYM0UW*"

CARRY OUT

HWI

PORCELAIN CLASSES
WEDNESDAY EVENING 7:00 P.M.-9:30 PM.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON 1:30 PJM.~4:00 P.M.

fOX PHO^°

NorthvilU

EAT HERE

D«Con-Specials

Processing Included

•BANKAMERICARD
•MASTERCHARQE

W, M a i n St reef

Serving Delicious Hot Foods Daily

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE

673 South Main St., Plymouth $ *

135 20 exp.-$3.68
135-36 exp,-$5.55

133

—

Flying Insect Killer
Wasp & Hornet Killer
House & Garden Bug Killer
Four/Gone Auto. Room Fogger.
Stay/Away Outdoor Fogger

new

NORTHVILLE SQUARE

Do women, bikes and the
future have anything in
common?
They do at Schoolcraft
College where they are among
the subjects for five new credit
courses the College will be
offering when fall classes begin
on September 3.
The new credit classes for fall"
are: "modern literature by and
about * women," "bicycling,"
" f u t u r e studies," "human
e c o l o g y , " and "electronic
devices."
Registration for these and
Schoolcraft's 350 other courses
begins with the advance periods
July 22-26, July 31, August 7
and 14. Regular registration is
scheduled for August 27 and 28.
Anyone wishing to learn about
the ecology of man will want to
take Biology 110-Human
Ecology. The course promises
insight into human evolution,
current ecological problems and
the outlook for the future.

The City Recreation Department is sponsoring a trip to the
TIGER versus BALTIMORE baH game on August 3rd. Cost for the
game is $3.50 which includes bus and ticket. Leave Cultural Center
at 12:15 p.m. and return immediately after the game. Open to
senior citizens, children under 14 and all girls and ladies. Other
males over 14 years may use the bus, but must purchase their own
ticket. No rain refunds if trip is already in progress or if game is
cancelled after a few innings. Deadline by July 22 to the
Recreation Office.

Kiddie Camps

in the

MON. & WED. MORNINGS 9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
MON., TUES.< THURS., FRI. NIGHTS- 7 P.M. -^ltf:30 P.M.
f^^!rJ!L^P^J^!?CK our

c

* " r w , f special

FREE
BEVERAGE
8 OZ. HOT OR COLD

WITH PURCHASE OF DINNER
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What's Happening
(continued from page 4)
LIONS CLUB will hold an open program meeting to hear from
the new president, and identify the new project chairmen,
committee chairmen and special event chairmen at the Thursday,
July 18 meeting.
A BACKYARD POOL PROGRAM is being sponsored by the
Livonia Family Y. Beginner and advanced lessons will run each
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday for two weeks. The six-day
sessions will be held July 22-Aug. 2 and Aug. 5-Aug. 16. Fee is
$10. The Y is looking for neighborhood pools. For further
information and registration call the Y at 261-2161. Ask for Barb.
Canton Recreation Department DAY CAMP SESSIONS are
being held at a cost of $5.00 per session dated July 22-26; July
29-Aug. 2; Aug. 5-9 and Aug. 12-16. The five day sessions are being
held at the Fiegel and Gallimore Schools. For further information
contact the Canton Recreation Department.
The Plymouth-Northville chapter ot the A.A.R.P. is sponsoring
an eight day trip to the NEW ENGLAND STATES from September
16th to the 23rd. The $300 cost includes transportation, hotels,
eleven meals and sightseeing tours. Non-members are welcome.
Interested persons are asked to make their reservations soon. For
further information call Fajpny Bear 453-8262.
The third annual "DEARIE DAY" celebration is set for
Satnrday, ^Tuly 20^ in OTdt Village. Tfie day 's activities will begin
with a parade at 9:30 a.m. featuring Keystone cops, clowns and a
band. The parade will start at Plymouth Pointe Park and proceed
south along Starkweather to the cannon at Farmer Street. The
lifestyles "of yesteryear will be remembered with old-time movies,
barbershop quartets, square dancers, farm animals, kiddie games
aftd-a-puppeT show.
>
-•

Meetings
PLYMOUTH ELKS, Lodge No. 1780, meets the 2nd and 4th
Wednesday of each month. Visiting Elks always welcome, 41700
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth.
Experienced SQUARE DANCERS are invited each Tuesday from
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. to the Cultural Center. Swing and swirl with
caller, Helen Covietz.
COLONIAL PLYMOUTH KIWANIS CLUB meets each
Thursday, 12 noon, Mayflower Hotel,
PILGRIM WHITE SHRINE NO. 54 meets the first Monday of
- every month, 7:30 p.m., at the Masonic Temple in Plymouth.
The PLYMOUTH FALL FESTIVAL BOARD meets at 8:00 p.m.
at the Board of Education office. The dates for the meetings, held
on Wednesdays, are July 24, Aug.7, 14, 21, 28, and the last
meeting before the festival will be Sept. 4. For further information
contact Doug Hincker, festival president, at 41948 Brentwood.
REBEKAH LODGE No. 182 meets the 2nd and 4th Friday of
every month, 8 p.m., at the Lodge on 344 Elizabeth in Plymouth.
AARP Plymouth/Northville Chapter meets on the 4th
Wednesday of each month except during the months of July and
August. During the summer months only special trips, etc., are
held. Watch this newspaper for details.
PLYMOUTH ROTARY meets every Friday, 12 noon, at the
Mayflower Hotel.
The WEST SUBURBAN STAMP CLUB meets the first Friday
and third Thirsday of each month at the Plymouth Credit Union
on Harvey St. in Plymouth.

Art, Film, Theater
PAINT FOR FUN, an informal approach to oil painting, is held
9:30 a.m. - 12 noon, every Friday at the Plymouth Cultural Center.
INFORMAL PAINTING SESSIONS for advanced artists are held
every Monday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Plymouth Cultural Center
on Farjner St.

Fall
Registration
at Schoolcraft
Advance registration for the
Fall Semester ^ t ^Schoolcraft
College will be held the week of
July 2 2 - 2 6 in the Waterman
Campus Center.
Fall semester graduates and
sophomores will register the first
day and from 8:30-11 a.m. the
following morning. Freshmen
will register beginning Tuesday
afternoon
through
Friday
afternoon. Advance registration
is for students who have had an
appointment
with
their
counselor, and have completed
the course enrollment form.
Students unable to register the
week of the 22nd will have an
opportunity to do so on three
Wednesdays: July 31, August 7
and August 14. On these days,
registration will be held in the
Office of Student Affairs.
Evening students may also
register during the advance
registration period, or by mail
until August 9th. They, too,
should see their counselor and
complete the course enrollment
form. Persons planning to take
classes at the Instructional
Center at Garden City may also
register in advance on,; campus
and by mail.
P e r s o n s wishing
further
information should telephone
the Schoolcraft
Admissions
Office at 591-6400, ext. 228.
The College is on Haggerty,
between Six and Seven Mile
Roads, in Livonia.

Busy Bee Crafts
632 SOUTH M A I N
455-8560

W:

•BEADERY CLASS - STARTING WEEK OF JULY 29th
•SAFETY PIN JEWELRY CLASS, 5 WEEKS *
JULY 22 • AUG. 19 - 1 p.m.-3 pjn.
•PAPER T O l E - JULY 24-AUG 21st.

mtUU^tk^mtmtmm.vk\ili n irh

be selling one item at 'old time
prices.' Last year haircuts went
for $1.50, geraniums for ten
cents, bloomers for fifty cents,
coney dogs for ten cents, eggs at
twenty cents, and coffee and
pop for five cents each.
"Dearie Day" will end with
"The Canopy Dance" at the
Cultural Center. The dance,
featuring 10-cent beer and the
3M Band, will begin at 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, July 20. Admission is
$1.50 per person.
Raffle tickets offering a trip
for two to Montreal will also be
sold at a cost of $1.00. Dance
and raffle tickets are available

1 p.m. 3 p.m.

•MACRAME & BASKETWEAVING - AUG. 1st - AUG. 29
10 a.m. - 12 Noon
1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
:
:
-**
•CHILDREN'S NEEDLEPOINT - AUG. 20th - AUG. 30th
TUES. 1 p.m.-2 p.m.
FR1. 1 p.m.-2 p.m.
CHILDREN'S CRAFT CLASSES - JULY 16th - AUG. 6th
SEPTEMBER FEATURES
CREWEL, NEEDLEPOINT, CORN HUSK DOLLS, MINI WORKSHOPS

d*„s

K of C Council No. 3 2 9 2
15a Fair Street
Plymouth, Michigan

V
\

• 0

SATURDAY JULY 20th, 1974
11:00 A.M. til ???

^'i

CHICKEN
BAR-B-QUE

Obituaries
Harold
Birk, of
5101
Gallagher Road, Whitmore Lake,
passed, away suddenly at his
residence July 14. He was 49
years old. He was employed by
the Michigan Bell Telephone
Co., and was a member of the
Michigan Bell pioneers and the
CWA Local 4015.

10 a.m.- 12 noon.

•DECOUPAGE - JULY 24 - AUG. 21st

CARRY-OUT
AVAILABLE
^¢^^^^¢¢^££¢¢¢¢€¢¢¢¢#.

He is survived by his wife,
Margaret; a daughter, Teresa
Moers; one grandson, James W.
Moers; his mother and father,
three brothers two'* sisters, and
several aunts, cousins, nieces and
nephews. Funeral services were
held July 16 at the Fontana
Funeral Chapel in Ann Arbor.
Interment was at Washtenong
Memorial Park.

V>"

LI VON I A'S ONL Y MA USOL BUM

Glen Eden Memorial

Park

and Mausoleum
35667 W. EIGHT MILE RD.
LIVONIA, Ml. 48152
532-7450

"Dearie Days" This Saturday
The third annual "Dearie Days"
c e l e b r a t i o n will highlight
Plymouth this Saturday when
the Old Village merchants
commemorate the "good old
days." The festival activities will
begin with a parade at 9:30 a.m.
featuring Keystone Cops, clowns
and a band. The parade will start
at Plymouth Pointe Park and
proceed
south
along
Starkweather to the cannon at
Farmer Street.
Included in the event will be
old-time movies, barbershop
quartets, square dancers, farm
animals, kiddie games and a
puppet show.

JVIDN. - FR1 - lQiOO ajiL-5;0Q p.rru
SAT. - 10:00 a.m.-2:00 pirn.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SUNDAY SERVICE
and SUNDAY SCHOOL
1100 West Ann Arbor Trail
10:30 A.M.
WEDNESDAY EVENING
MEETING-e :00 P.M.
**
PUBLIC READING ROOM
AND FREE
LENDING LIBRARY
10 Forest Place
Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily
Except Sundays and Holidays
(Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.)
All are Invited to attend our servkep, enroll children In our Sunday
School, and lue our Reading
Room.

First Cbircb of Christ,
Scientist
Plynotth

« * * W * W ' ,.,,

-4***

- / / / ^ / / Monuments & Vaults
580 South Main St.
Granite,

>
NorthvUle, Mich. 48167
Phone 349-0770
Marble and Bronze
Michigan *v. Largest
Selection
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The Scene by Ameen
Being engaged in the same race
(the human pne), you must
share some of my pet peeves.
Just how dumb and how
stupid do sponsors Of ads on the
"boob tube" think viewers are?
For example, do they really
believe that a guy with a iieiich
coat would be strolling along a
sunlit avenue lugging a twin-tub
containers of margarine, talking
all the time as if to the "invisible
man" and then ending his
journey smack dab in front of a
chart showing the prime health
virtues of that same brand of
spread?
Do they expect us to swallow
the absurdity of a typical
ail-American grandmother who
nonchalantly pulls a giant size
box of detergent soap out of her
purse at the precise time her
daughter-in-law or niece is
bellyaching about her inability
to get her washing clean?
Or, the one about the young
wife who acts like hubby is the
next Einstein because their mutt
trots straight as an arrow to the
brand of dog food he so
intelligently selected as opposed
to one she picked at random
from the grocery shelf?

The list is endless! I'm sure all pages out of the directory bolted
of us would welcome TV ads to the wall. Or, that you are
which do not only insult our calling from a suburb or
intelligence, but which actually community some miles away
make some sense. Best remedy? and that you don't have the
Write your local station, your directory of the community
local congressman, senator, which you are calling. Or, that
-representative.--youieftyour eye glasses in your
other suit pocket and can't read
the directory in front of you.
Another prime example of
absurd stupidity foisted upon
the American motorist and
Now, take the case of
which no amount of explanation
distorted sense of values. -Our
can undo is that of two gasoline
20th Century society is chock
stations directly across the street
full of those commodities. For
from each other selling the
instance, do you really believe
predbiis go-go juice at prices
that an athlete should be paid
which vary by as much as eight1 $500,000 (a half-million dollars)
cents a gallon? And, each is a to plug some product which he
well-known brand of gasoline!
probably never heard of?
Listen, folks, it ain't going to
end until we the consumer put
I did a little computation. If I
the double whammy on the
were to hand you a $50 bill each
situation.
second for roughly three long,
weary hours, I would have given
Still another, a public utility,
you a half-million dollars in cold
the telephone company. Their
cash. That's a heck of a lot of
information operators sound
moolah! Or, to put it still
offended if they have to give
another way, consider that you
you a number which is listed in
would have to work for 50
-the directory! Of course, it
years, pulling down $10,000 a
doesn't occur to them that you
might be calling from a phone
booth where vandals have ripped

Youth, Inc. congratulates BiB
Runge of Plymouth, recent
winner of $500 in our first raffle
sale. We wish to thank the
parents and young people who
worked so diligently selling
tickets, and we want to
especially thank the members of
the Plymouth community for
their tremendous support of this
endeavor to to raise funds for
our service - oriented group.
Community support is the key
factor to success for any group
and the response we have
received is encouraging indeed.
We tip our hats and thank you
au.
Roger Centofanti,
Harold Kubeshesky,
Co-€hainnen^
Youth Inc., Raffle Sale

Our House
Dear Mom and Dad,
When was the last time you
REALLY looked at your child?
Are you able to look beyond the
long hair, fading jeans and
rebellion and see an individual
person with individual needs?
Have you experienced special
successes and failures as a parent
that you might share with
others? Do you really know
what you expect from your
chfld? Do you really know what
your child expects from you?

any of these questions- or the
hundreds of others facing
parents in their relationships
with their children we'd like to
hear from you.
We invite you to visit us
Monday, Jury 8th, at 1:00 pjn.
and every other Monday
thereafter at Our House Crisis
Center. This will be the first of a
series of group meetings directed
by Mrs.fidieMcKnight, MSW and
Mrs. Barbara Bargo, RN. The
purpose of the meetings will be
to explore and share experiences
with children. Please call
45 5 - 4 9 0 0 for further
information.
Sincerely,
Denice Chandler
Special Programs Director

Parade Fees
Dear Sir: ,
How many of your readers
viewed the Northville Fourth of
Jury parade as well as the
Plymouth parade? Those who
did probably noticed quite a
difference in the number of
antique automobiles in each
parade.
One of the more traditional
entries in the parade, there were
only five in Plymouth this year
at compared to 58 in Northville.
Why? Because the Plymouth
Jaycees ask a $10 "donation"
from local residents to enter
their own parade. Floats must

•:>•;•:•:-:-.•;•:•:•:•:•:-:•:«•:•

shrewd pigskin lobber whose
claim to fame was made possible
by millions of worshipping fans,
reciprocates by using that
adulation to earn tremendous
amounts of money.
You made him
famous. Now, he plays you for a
sucker by selling his soul for a
dollar, your dollar! And, he
becomes even more famous and
gets more exposure^ with each
new ad, commanding larger and
larger sums for the exploitation
of his fans. On and oh it goes, a
vicious cycle, never ending a^far
as the dollars shelled out by his
hero worshippers.
Think about it. Every time
your sports idol scores on the
playing field, you scream and
yell with joy! But, every time he
peddles an ad made possible by
the popularity you gave him, he

year, to earn that many
Semolians! But, old stick,

U t t e r s to the Editor
Congratulations

;-:-:-x-:-:-:->vv

groups must; pay $5 or not be in
the parade.
,
Last year, an, 18-year-old boy
was asked to pay $5 to ride his
antique high-wheeled bike. A
12-year-old was TOLD to pay $5
to be able to drive his gas
powered replica Model T. A man
with an antique fire truck loaded
with his kids was charged $5
because he was a "youth group."
Why the donations? Where do
they go? To pay for outside
entertainment like drum and
bugle corps and area bands to
come and perform. Is this right?
Do people really want to pay to
be in their own parade? Make
your own judgements. Obviously
over SO antique owners did this
year.
If the Plymouth Jaycees feel
our local residents, bands,
playground groups, YMCA, etc.
c a n n o t p r o v i d e enough
entertainment, why not have a
fund-raising campaign in order
to buy more.
I grew up, was schooled and
now teach in Plymouth and have
always held our service
organizations in the highest
esteem. Is this the new trend? I
sincerely hope n o t . The
Northville Jaycees are still a true
service organization and many
antique car buffs from Plymouth
will continue to accept their
parade invitations for the
coming year.
Sincerely,
'•• * •« '#•» < • Sftn Pbusf **

is laughing at you,
Just to let you know that I'm
also aware of the beautiful side
of humanity, dwell on this one
for a starter. Frank Sinatra
figured in the headlines the
other day as he has for years and
in a very bad light! Well,
according to one famous George
Raft, now 79 and too old to lie
for fear it might be his last, gives
, an insight into another side of
fiery, volatile Frank Sinatra.
After losing millions wining
and dining the lovelies and
betting on the nags. Raft was up
to his eyebrows in trouble with
the Internal Revenue Service. Lo
and behold! In the mail comes a
check signed by .one Frank
Sinatra, the amount left blank,
with an accompanying note to
Raft that he can fill it in for any
amount up to one million
dollars!

The Plymouth Community Crier is delivered to your
home by the Plymouth Junior Athletic Association.
I WANT A ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
TO SUPPORT MY HOMETOWN PAPER
Q Enclosed is my $6.00 Check
UCharge my BankAmericard Account $6.00
Ngmber

Expires

LJCharge my Mastercharge Account $6.00

Numbjer

,

__

_

Expires

Name
Address
State

City

Zip

Mail to: PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CRIER
896 Ann Aitoor Trail - Plymouth, Michigan

Qlommumtg fflrier
PLYMOUTH, PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP AND
CANTON'S HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER

895 Ann Arbor Trail
453-5900
Publishers, Editors .
Feature Editor . . . .
Sports Writers
Circulation
Advertising
Advertising
Advertising
Delivery

Plymouth, Michigan 48170
Established f974
John Foley I I I , Mark Warshauer

..

Cheryl Nicholas

. . . . Dan Herriman - Ph/.-Canton
Dennis O'Connor - Ply.-Salem

Manager
Manager
Consultant
Representatives

.Ruth Foley

Mark Warshauer
Frances Mannings
.Dashka Pandit.
Clarence Jetter
Plymouth Junior Athletic Association

PuMifhed Weakly

M

Subscription Rate - $6.00 Per Year
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Action Deferred
on Community Chorus
by Bob Ameen
, Action was deferred Monday
night by the Plymouth City
Commission—for—
support of the fledgling
Plymouth Community Chorus
following an impassioned plea
by i t s director, William
Grimmer.
Grimmer asked the city for
$1,700, of which $1,000 would
go to purchase a new piano and
$600 for sheet music. Currently,
the chorus is meeting at the
Plymouth Cultural Center, he
said- .
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He claimed the piano there is
in such bad condition that it
would cost more to repair and
refinish than a new one would
cost.
Formed in October of 1973,
the community chorus now has
some 35 members and according
to Grimmer is "an excellent
chorus!"
Although Grimmer claimed he
had a'verbal commitment from
Bill Zerblis, director of the Parks
and Recreation Department, for
funds, all that the department is
now contributing is $5 per
session to pay the accompanist
for two hours.
"This person has a master's
degree in music and acutally her

efforts are volunteered," he
affirmed.
However,
Grimmer's
that his chorus was
supposed to be financed by the
city was met with a wait-and-see
a t t i t u d e by commission
members.
Comm. Joseph J. Bida said he
believed the matrtrmerited
further study before any
decision was made. Comm.
Robert J. Sincock said he
understood that a piano was
being donated to the chorus and
that further discussion should be
concerned only with funds for
sheet music.
Questioned by Yockey,
Zerblis said support by his
department was also given in
p u b l i c i t y voiced in t h e
community. He, added, however,
that the P & R was considering
allocating "$100 to $150 for
music this summer."
Declaring that his group was
"a going concern," Grimmer
told the commission, "The
chorus is not free. You will have
to pay for it, gentlemen!"
He said members were keeping
the chorus alive by paying ,25
cent dues at every meeting and
that women members paid for

%

%

the material used to make
dresses for concerts.
Comm. Norbert W. Batterman,
acting mayor in-the absence of
Mayor Beverly McAninch, said it
was not the money he was
concerned with, but rather the
"policy" which the commission
should consider.
Comm. Bida questioned
Grimmer's remarks that chorus
members came from as far away
as Redford, thus detracting from
local identity of the group.
Grimmer bridled at this
comment, remarking that the
Plymouth Symphony operated
with members from nearby
comnfunities.
In his observations, Comm.
Harold E. Guenther asked,
"Does the chorus have the same
rights as the Plymouth Band? Do
we want a chorus?"

I

1

i

I

I
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OPENING SOON

FRESH FISH
AN0^EAFO0D—

-¾

578 Starkweather
In Old Village
( Behind Bill's Market )

455-2630

SHRIMP
-CLAWS
•OYSTERS
C
RABS

SCALLOPS
SMOKED FISH
SNAILS
•LOBSTER

&SE21

Comm. John W..Moehle asked
if the chorus wasjb'udgeted this
year and was told "no" by
Yockey.
In his statements to the
commission,
Grimmer
contended his group must have
funds to exist and commented
that it took Livonia and Redford
some 10 years for their choral
groups to become self sufficient.

Antique Exhibit to Open
T_he t h i r d
semi-annual
"Antique and Collectors Fair" is
acknowledged by veteran
Plymouth antique dealer, Ruth
Holly, to be; one of Plymouth's
notable antique shows.
The show, which opens July
27 at the Plymouth Cultural
Center will represent a cross
section of some 60 antique
dealers from all over Michigan
and as far away as Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Kentucky.

Sidewalk Sale
Set for Aug. 2
Summer in Plymouth would
not be complete without an old fashioned sidewalk sale and
residents will have until Aug. 2
and 3 to whet their appetite for
the local chamber of commerce's
annual bargain event.

Dealers will cater to advanced
and beginning collectors and the
curious spectator as well'. As the
fair's promoter and organizer,
Ruth Holly says the display will
assemble a wide variety of
things, including merchandise
exhibited in Michigan for'the
first time.
• Among the more unusual
items of interest will be an A&M
character-babyv a Kestner boy
baby, and wax dolls.
Bill Smith of Southfield, a
specialist in antique clocks and
clock repairs, will exhibit a
variety of Seth Thomas; Eli
Terry and other collectable
clocks.
Also highlighting the fairplace
showing will be antique
furniture, books, jewelry and
coins.

Mrs. Holly is predicting a large
crowd this year since she
believes "people are becoming
increasingly interested in
antiques. People will drive up to
two or three hundred miles to
see an antique show," she notes.
Senior . citizens and children
under 15 (with parents) Will be
allowed to view the dealer's
treasures free~of charge. GeneraT
admission is $1.25 with discount
tickets available by calling Ruth
Holly, 455-2469 or t h e
Plymouth Cultural Center,
455-6220.
The show will open Saturday,
July 27 from 12:00 to. 10 p.m.
and run through Sunday, July
28 from 12 to 8 p.m.

No lines. No wait.
No big check.

City fathers at Monday night's
commission meeting gave the
nod to the chamber's request to
stage its annual sidewalk sale
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Aug. 2
and from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Aug. 3.
Fred HiB, chairman of the
chamber's retail committee, said
all merchandise will be placed on
sidewalks with ample room set
aside, for pedestrians. In
addition, the chamber will
operate a soft drink and hot dog
wagon in front of S.S. Kresge
Co. on South Main Street.

Regular Dinner $1.79
3 pieces of chicken, rr
, gravy, cole slaw and hot biscuits.

Special $1.50
2 pieces of chicken, mashed potaotes and
gravy, cole slaw and hot biscuit.

CHAIRS &
TABLES

J^fOi/S

rfecfie

FRIED CHICKEN

brand ma's Take Home

610 Ann Arbor M.
Plymouth 466*2100

1122 ft. Ann Arbor Road Plymouth 4634767 11-9 Daly
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One Person's Junk May Be Another's
Treasure in Local Garage Sales

COME TO THE VACUUM
CLEANER PLACE
For Special GRAND OPENING prices on new and rebuilt
Vacuums starting as low m $10.00.

COME TO THE VACUUM CLEANER PLACE

By Cheryl Nicholas

Because we stock aM brandy not 1 or 2 like moat Pept. Stores.
We have Hoover - Eureka - Kirby - Regjna - Elecroiux - Kenmore Royal-fitter • Queen - Premier - Sunbeam - G.E. - Meetinghouse
and others

Assorted
t o y s , a faded
beadspread, a set of old dishes,
and stacks of vintage clothing
used to suggest that the local
junk men were on their way.
Now these very same household
items are proudly displayed in
that increasingly popular American phenomenon: the garage sale.
A tour of local garage sales in
the community affirms the old.
adage that one person's junk
may very well be another's
treasure. One self proclaimed
"treasure addict" in a Plymouth
subdivision enroute to her
fourth sale for the day revealed
her latest finds:, a toy iron, an
oriental tea cup, three doll
dresses, and-a copy of Norman
Vincent Peale's"The Power of
Positive Thinking." All items
were purchased- for a total price
of 55 cents. "Now where," she
queried, "can you find bargains
likelhat?" In another local garage, seller
and customer bargained over a
pink ceramic lamp base. The
going price - $1.50. The final
sale price for a mutually satisfied
customer and seller - $.75.
T h e r e a s o n s behind the
mushrooming garage sale trend
are varied. One shopper said she
was trying to avoid the shoddy
craftsmanship of department ptore
goods. Another seller said she
saw the sales as social events, a
means of meeting neighborhood
newcomers and reuniting old
residents in an informal setting.,
But most sellers agreed i h a t the
prime attraction for the endless
(continued on page 9)

XEROX
COPIES
Pick Up and Delivery

453-6900

COME TO THE VACUUM CLEANER PLACE
Because we can service your machine not just sell it.

COME TO THE VACUUM CLEANER PLACE
Because we have 15 years experience in vacuum cleaners. We
know what we self &

COME TO THE VACUUM CLEANER PLACE
989 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth IF YOU CANT

CALL 455-3SOO
r

Nature.
Redken has taken some of nature's kindest ingredient^
and blended them into a new skin care collection
scientifically formulated to make your skin and your
psyche thrive and come alive.
The result: pH phis. A collection of five effective
beauty tools blessed with vitamins, proteins, emollients,
herbs and other rewarding ingredients. Each one
K^
acid-balanced to . protect and
sustain the skins's delicate acid
(!
mantle.
pH plus. It's part empathy,
part inspiration, part science,
and part nature.. Come in today and discover the
-=--*
pgr
I
•»
beautiful things it can do
LiTfS-ISFS

V

The treatment collection for skin and psyche ^ y R e d k e n
awaits you here.
•' *
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COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
ADVERTISING* INDUSTRIAL
ILLUSTRATIVE 'PRODUCT

455-6169

Mon. 9 5
Tues..Thurs..Fri.9-7
Sat. 9-5
J.ater by appointment

NEW MICHIGAN^
US #1

VINFWEMED
US #1

POTATOES

TOMATOES

BEAUTY
38415 Joy Road, Westland
455-7950
Located in the
Joy Hix Shopping ^ ¾

l

$129
10 ^
HOME GROWN MICHIGAN

SWEET CORN

SUMMER SQUASH
and ZUCHINNI

6.69*

19*

WATERMELON

HOME GROWN

PEACHES
PLUMS
PEARS

MICHIGAN

LETTUCE
LARGE

39!
CLYDE SMITH & SONS
Centennial Farm Market
8000 Ntwtorf Westlaid 425-1434

j---y^\

SALON OF

yemme&

PICKED FRESH DAILY

Bruce Phillips

COME-

29'
wmouWWf

K.
Awl Arlwr TrtJt,
Joy noetl.

Tsnar

ill
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Grange
(continued from page 2)

held in the homes of various
members; later in rented homes.
Plymouth Subordinate Grange
did not have a meeting hall of its
own until 1912. In that year, a
group of stockholders^ called the
Fanner's Building Association,
bought the building for $2,500
from George and Harriet Wilcox
with the intention of converting
it into a home for Grangers. The
building was originally the
carriage house and horse barn of
Phil Markham, inventor of the
air rifle. In 1957, all stocks in
the building were bought out by
Plymouth Grange and it became
Grange property.
The converted and remodeled
building is the same one which
still stands on Union Street in
downtown Ply.«fduth. Even after
extensive remodelling was done,
the building left much to be
desired in the beginning. Mrs.
Louise Tritten, Grange member
of 52 years standing, recalls
that two of the worst problems
were the heating and the
plumbing. "The toilets were
unbelievably crude. In the
winter they would freeze - you
have no idea what it was like,'*
she laughs. Before centralized
gas heating was installed, the hall

Garage Sale
(continued from page 8)

stream of junkateer.prowlers was
the pursuit of the ultimate
bargain.
After six hours' work, two
local subdivision women totaled
up $90 in sales. As experienced
garage sales clerks they advised
prospective sellers to be ready
early in preparation for the
onslaught of morning birds who
often arrive an hour or half hour
ahead of time. The garage sale
devotees, according to the
women, will begin their bargain
trek early in order to have the
first preview of offerings and
also cover the most area before
goods are picked over.
One veteran merchandiser who
has held over six garage sales in
recent years warned families to
be sure to mark items clearly
since one time in the flea market
cqnfusion of his sale, a
customer's handbag was sold by
mistake. "I don't know which
bothered her most," he stated,.
"the fact that her purse was
taken or that it only went for 55
cents. But these kinds of things
are only minor," he concluded.
"How else could I unload all this
junk for a profit?"

Anniversary

could be heated only when a
meeting was to be held - at all
other times the hall was freezing
in the winter.
Over the'years, Grangers have
added new roofing, paneling,
siding and many coats of paint
to their building. Now the
Grange Hall is equipped with a
large kitchen (once a part of the
stables) where Grange dinners
are prepared and where the
legendary Grange cookies and
pies are baked. The hall is also
equipped with a large dining area
and meeting room.
At this time, the Plymouth
Grange has no active farmers
among its members. This is not
to say, however, that the Grange
is not an active group in the
community. Present problems
and concerns of the Grange center
around land use issues, consumer
problems,, and really any issue
which concerns the homeowner
and taxpayer.
The Plymouth Grange has an
active women's group which
participates in sewing and
needlework contests, some
offering prizes from the National

New Things Happening

Grange. The Junior Grange,
organized in 1971, offers a wide
variety of activities for
youngsters between the ages of 5
and 14. Plant growing projects
are held every year, along with
handicraft and photo contests,
to name only a few activities.
Last, but certainly not least,
Plymouth Grangers are also
famous for their participation in
Plymouth's annual Fall Festival.
Not only are they known for the
famous lunches and dinners they
serve, much talk centers around
the famjed Grange cookies. Jesse
and Louise Tritten mix the
"secret" batter each year and
another Grange couple, Eric and
Olga Nilson, bake them in theGrange Hall.
The Plymouth Grange Open
House is July 21st, 2-5 p.m.
Grange members, former
members and friends are invited.
As Mrs. Tritten^ puts it: "If
you're interested in eating, you
have to be interested in
agriculture - and if you're
interested in agriculture you
should be interested in the
Grange."

Old Village Sausage Shop
748 STARKWEATHER - PLYMOUTH
CATERING ALL OCCASIONS
* LUAU HAWAIIAN DINNER
•WEDDINGS * PICNICS *7 FT. SUBMARINE
• PARTIES
* SHOWERS
SANDWICH
MEAT TRA YS featuring Kowalski Sausages
* BAKERY * IMPORTED ITEMS* BEER & WINE
Personal Touch by GERTRUDE & CONNIE
If No Answer
Dearborn Heights
274-7503

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
FLOWERS •TREES
PLANTS •NURSERY STOCK

NURSERY

NEW CHILDREN'S MENU
NEW MANAGEMENT
NEW BREAKFAST MENUS

DJ9s Colonial Chef Restaurant
MON-THURS
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
FRIDAY & SAT. 8:00 a.m. -. 10:00 p.m.
SUNDAY
8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
270 SOUTH MAJN - PLYMOUTH

mMLWimm
SEETHE

MOTOROLA*
IN-DASH CAR ENTERTAINMENT CENTER:

ITS AN A H / H I STEREO
CAR RADIO
What kind of radio do you want? AM or FM stereo? You get
both in the Motorola Car Entertainment Center.

ITS A CAR STEREO
TAPE PLATER
The radio diatilips up. The tape goes in. Music flows out. That
radio is now a 2-channel, 8-track stereo tape player.

MODEL TF852AX PITS IN THE DASH OF MOST CARS
Local/ Distance Switch. Tone Control. Balance Control stereo indicator. Speakers optional extra.

STOP
o • u r IN
in FOR
run OUR
uun SPECIAL
orcuiML LOW
LI
PRICE
MOTOROLA®
FREE ESTIMATES:
VVe specialize in custom installation of Motorola AM-AM/FM
and Stereo car radios. American
made - ONE FULL YEAR WARRANTY.

MCALLISTERS

» • » .

NEW HOURS

51212 Ann Arbor Rd. at Napier Rd. (M-14)
Plymouth
ED GOOD
Mon-Sat 9-5:30
453-2126
Sun 12-5:30

CRIER CLASSIFIEDS
WORK
. REACH YOUR
(your complete beverage store)
LOCAL MARKET
NORTHVILLE ROAD across from T BIRD
. CALL 453-6900
8:00A.M. t i l l :00A.M.
455-9363
AND PLACE
• BEER • P K G . LIQUOR JNCL. % GAL & GALS.
• OVE R 200 TYPES DOMESTIC and
- # IMPORTED WINES & CHAMPAGNES
YOUR AD
• KEG BEER» GROCERIES •MEATS
•w
*
TODAY.
J^v^tfk!iV:^\&wtfyy^^^

tr.v^W.yjMV.-.'.V.V.V.

At Colonial Chef

» » » » V»
•

• * - ' #

Motorola tape players • • lowea

$
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area residents enjoy Saturday, July 20

MUSIC

9

in Plymouth s
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Westiand Chorus Barbershop
Quartet will provide additional
entertainment at the dance
Dance music by the 3 M Band

|

10( Beer

OldVillage

for the Third Annual

=
=
s
=

f "Dearie. Do You Remember

When?"Festival.
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Eggs 24(

Carpet Samples

::

5 ft* 25«

Geraniums29<

::

Outdoor Beauty Parlor
453-5254
453*4486
630 Starkweather

Plymouth, Mich.

Hnircits
$1.75
&MiTMnrmjr*im*jr*jmm^

P.J.'J

4 for $1.00

BLUNK'S
•

HEIDE'S

a

THE VILLAGE
MARKET
» 6 N. MILL
453*24«

FLOOR COVERING
453-6300
640 Starkweather Avenue
Plymouth, Michigan

%»»»—#»++*»#*++»»++#+++++»*»•

Blooners

Watermelon
10t -h »

Sandals
$2.00 p*r

$2.00

20% off Hanging Pots

2nd Mark Down
Summer Merchandise

for me lady

6 0 (

615 N M I L L STREET
IN OLD VILLAGE

OLD VILLAGE RESTAURANT
542 STARKWEATHER

Out" 0*1»
f fKJdv M

H (> m .

643 N. MILL

620 Starkweather

little ingtk Aoppi
u
—

5 A.M. To 8 P.M. MON.-FRL
5 A.M. to 5 P.M. SAT.

459-1230

10 6 X urn

SIZES 4-PRE TEEN
"IN OLD VILLAGE" PLYMOUTH

5«

20%-50% Summer Clearance

Smwttec
Children i Clothing

Coffee, Coke

4558190

620 Starkweather
Old Village, Plymouth

Carry
Outs

"P*aro life'faast\\ttxQ
in tlje Mottd (©Id Jay* gone bg!"
JULY 20th
IN PLYMOUTH'S OLD VILLAGE

Experience Good Old Time
'i^at^

Prices Once Again!

15C HOT D0GS-10C HOT CORN
$1.75 HAIRCUTS AT AN OPEN AIR BEAUTY PARLOR
IOC WATERMELON SLICES - 10c ICE CREAM CONES
...

vj

MERCHANT SPECIAL SALES AND LOTS OF FUN THINGS TO SEE AND DO!

Don't Miss the Fun Starting at 10: AMA
SPONSORS OF THE DAY: OLD VILLAGE ANTIQUES - THE SAUSAGE SHOP - BEAUTIFUL
THINGS -BLUNKS - OLD VILLAGE FLORIST - HEIDES GARDEN CENTER - PLYMOUTH
JV1ETAL DETECTORS - THE CLOTHES TREE - CORNOR CANDY STORE - 4 T'S ANTIQUESLITTLE ANGELS SHOP - HOUSE OF GLAMOUR - OLD VILLAGE UPHOLSTERY - FISH
BARREL - OLD VILLAGE RESTAURANT - MILLERS UPHOLSTERY - B F AUTO - PUCKETT
HEATING ~ GOLDEN SPIKE - BILLS MARKET.

>
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Phone:
4559493
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On the front steps of the
corner candy store in Old Village
1 heard about "Dearie Days"
from a darling eight-year-old girl.
It seems that this is a special day
because mothers and dads and

Totpoum
By Ginger

1£&&€ritkzl Box
The House of Elegant Gifts
44461 Ann Arbdr Road * Plymouth, Michigan 48107
455-3332

FREDS COIFFURES OF PLYMOUTH
INTRODUCES

CATHY BURDT
from our Salon
WALK-INS WELCOME

450 Forest-Plymouth
453-0307

453-0307
PLYMOUTH AREA . . .
URGE PARKING
LOT !N FRONT OF
CLEANERS
DRIVE IN WINDOW
DISCOUNT
ON CASH and CARRY

W e Do Our Own Cleaning In Qur Modern Plonr

• ALTERATIONS
• REPAIRING
. MINOR REPAIRS FREE

3HR. SERVICE ON REQUEST
QUALITY CLEANING and SERVICE OUR FIRST CONSIDERATION

Pkk-Up and Delivery

GOULD'S CLEANERS
212 S. Main V4 blk. S. of Church St. Plymouth
Refrigerated Fur Storage Vault

GL 3-4343

u.u.i.umiM.ii.i.i.u.i.n.
•
rnHv
kids can join in a parade, buy
candy for a penny, get five-cent
pop and have a great tinje just as
they did at the turn" of the
century. Apparently this is
another case where the families
pi.our community can do things
together without driving miles
on a hot summer day.
This is a special' treat for
mothers, too, for there is no need
for them to pack lunches, since
there will be marvelous food
everywhere, priced to suit
everyone's pocket book. It
seems appropriate at this time to
tempt your palate with a variety
of delicious treats. If you have
ever complained about cooking
lunch for four, imagine the
dilemma of cooking and serving
2,000 hot dogs like Milton Orr
of Bill's Market did last year. He
is all prepared and ready to go
this year too. Right next door at
the Old Village Restaurant,
Roger Cline manages to serve an
unbelievable number of french
fries. When asked how many he
prepared last year his only
comment was, 'Thank Heaverr
the supermarket stayed open
because we had to keep running
back for more potatoes."
This year Cynthia Trevina, of
Beautiful Things, plans on
adding slices of watermelon for
your pleasure. While across the
street on the church lawn,
Connie from the Old Village'
Sausage shop, will be serving an
old fashion German lunch or
dinner. With'ice cream available,
cotton candy and fresh fruit
from Bill Ruehrs Old Village
Market there is no way anyone
can go home hungry.
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No longer a luxury but a way of life

® Westinghouse
central air conditioning
\i) buy

total
oofnfon
for your
home

Free
Estimates

Get this free booklet
on how to buy central
air conditioning.

®

Youcanbesure...
if it's Westinghouse

OLSON
Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.

453-2434
141 N. M I L L - P L Y M O U T H

DEARIE DAYS AT HEIDES
From Our N e w l y Opened
Flower Shop

From the Village Market

EGGS

::

GERANIUMS

24«''
^

r

»•

$100

«

^ ^ '

453-5240

Mill St.
,^-rfa& .
W
TI n.« 111 i n i i i l n » i H

M

^

I ' li > I - k I i
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LAWNMOWERS
RIDING MOWERS

Sports

510 Ann Arbor Rd.
455-2100
Open 7 Days

7*- '

Martucci Hurls No Hitter
for Plymouth Merchants
Chris Martucci of the Plymouth Merchants recorded a no. hitter last Thursday, July 11 * as
he hurled his way past Garden
City Sports (Livonia Franklin)
9-1 in a Connie Mack National
League contest.
The only run scored by
Franklin came on a walk, stolen
base, and a fielding error.
Martucci's gem included five
strikeouts and one walk. He was
ahead of the hitters throughout
the g a m e and never lost
command. The win raised his
record to 2-1 for the year.
The Chiefs scored all their
runs in the very first inning as
they sent twelve men to the
plate.
Keith Randazzo and Mike
V e r d u c e singled while Bill
Parson walked to load the bases.
Then Coach Fred Crissey called
for a double suicide squeeze that
worked to perfection. Randazzo
and Verduce scored as Brian
Stemberger pushed a beautiful
bunt past everyone for a single.
1
Bob Ayotte then followed
with a two RBI single.
Two errors accounted, for the
fifth and sixth runs of the
inning. Randazzo got his second
hit of the inning, this one
knocking in two more runs.
Tom Close's double pushed
across the final Chief run of the
inning, and the game.
Dave P i n k , a l o n g with
Randazzo and Close picked up
two hits;

Plymouth
Office Supply

LAWN SPRAYING
* LIQUID FERTILIZER
* WEED CONTROL
* INSECT CONTROL
* CRAB GRASS CONTROL

Serving Canton
& Plymouth

CALL
453-1576
898 S.Main

463-2360
Plymouth

^WAVW^^^^M^JJ^

A DAY FROM WHICH
MEMORIES ARE
FASHIONED, FLOWERS
CHOSEN WITH CARE
AND THOUGHTFULNESS
ARE PART OF THIS
TREASURED EVENT

Let Heide's Flowers
Let You Select the Flowers
That Will Be Right for You.

Little League
Game of the Week

Heide's Flowers

The White Sox scored a 18-6
victory' over the first place Twins
of the 1<B" League Western
Division in the Little League
game of the week.
The Sox used two big scoring
innings to break away from the
twins as they tallied seven runs
in the first and eight more in the""
fourth.
Chuck Marshall of the White
Sox' had the big blow of the
game as he hit a grand slam
home run in the opening inning.

995 Ann Arbor Tr.

453-5140

CLEARANCE
PRIC

CATERING

ON SI MM Kit
IN STOCK ITKMS

WENDELL LENT

_c«ff

HIHHY/M

278-2022
PARTY TRAYS •BUFFETS
WEDDINGS •SHOWERS
COCKTAIL PARTIES
PARTY FACILITIES AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME

SPECIAL
CUSTOM MADE SALE.

SUITS

at low as s 8 9 . 5 0

SUITS

RAINCOATS
as low as s 6 9 . 5 0

SPORTCOATS

as low as s 1 6 5

SPORTCOATS
at low as s 9 9 . 5 0

at low as s 4 9 . 5 0

278-2022

SLACKS

DISCOUNTS up to
3 0 % OFF

THE FISH STORE
Even'thing in

Tropical & Marine Fish
Aquariums & Supplies
Open Daily Noon to 9:00 - Sunday 11:0V to 7:00

WAGENSCHUTZ

Your Wedding...

double steal, the other two on
RBI singles by Parson and Brian
Stemberger.
The Chiefs continued to
breeze in the next two innings
when they tallied six more runs.
The big blows of those innings
came off the bats of Keith
Randazzo, Dave Pink and Close
(the only Chief with two hits).
All t h r e e of their run
producing hits were singles.
_„I.h.efinal
run - f o r the
Plymouth Merchants came in the
fifth inning when Scott Dunagan
doubled to left center and
scored on Mike Howell's RBI
single.

"When you're hot, you're
hot." And that's exactly what
the Plymouth Merchants were
last Tuesday night, July 9, when
they banged out eleven hits by
ten different players to trounce
Stevenson.
Ron Lack went all the way on
the mound for the Chiefs,
turning in an excellent job,
allowing just five hits and
striking out, seven while walking
three. It was Lack's—seeondvictory against no defeats.
But it was the Chiefs'
offensive attack that really
sparked as each person in the
starting line-up scored at least
once.
The Chiefs wasted no time to
start their attack as they tallied
four opening inning runs.
Tom Close walked and went
to third on Mike Verduce's hit
and run single.
The bases were loaded when
Bill Parson was safe on an error.
Close then promptly scored on
an error and Verduce on a
sacrifice fly by Chris Martucci.
The final two runs of the inning
came home on 3ob Ayotte'^
single.
Three more runs followed in
the second stanza.
The first one came on a

OR OUR HALL in PLYMOUTH
840 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan
PHONE: 453-3590
COMMERCIAL AND
PROFESSIONAL
SUPPLIES & FURNITURE

Sat Nite JUL Y 27 - 7 PM
Tickets: Hudson's & Cycle Shops
M I C H , vs USA Match Race

llSDUililX Plymouth

•

by Dennis O'Connor

(MOTOR CYCLE RACK
Northville Downs

35430 FORD RD.
at Wayne
WESTLAND

721-6100

ORIGINAL PRICES!

as low as s 4 2 . 5 0

Ti>'. d'(- Cj-i'^rr- " ' . j d i 1 !r_. ' 1 4 *••<•• -. tip n* f r y ' O v e '

^00 SdH" ^i>s u, c rvvjse fr o -^

DRESS & SPORT
SHIRTS

SELECTED
DRESS & DOUBLE KNIT

SLACKS

• KNIT

• AIL. WOOL
• DACRON& COTTON BLENDS
A SPECIAL GROUP
20%

OFF

A S MARKED

*•*

$4095

J26foJ35

IO

MENS IMPORTED

/ 2 OFF TIE RACK

LEATHER & SUEDE JACKETS
SIZES 36-48
ALL SALE PRICES TO CLEAR

SALE HOURS:
THURS; TILS p.m.
fRt. TIL » p.m.
9AT TIL 6 p.m.

V.W. Hrtt aid Son
Greenhouse
• P O T T E D MUMS
• TERRARIUM PLANTS
• GREEN PLANTS
•PLANTERS
•CACTJ

USE
BANK AMCRICARO.
MASTER CHARGE
ORVOUR
LENTS CHARGE

Aboard the MAYFLOWER Hotel
D o w n t o w n Plymouth
453-0790

46855 Five Mile Rd.

FREE PARKING - 200 YARDS BEHIND HOTEL

453-4712
*P++**^^IT

•M"! 1 "."
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Jwas Wins Plymouth Tennis Tourney
Jim Juras, a - 2 7 - y e a r old
Y'psilanti resident, is the men's
winner of the 1974 Plymouth
-Nu V-H;^-- - Teaiiis.—Tourna m e nt
which was held last weekend
(July 12, 13).
Juras won the tourney with a
(6-7, 6-4, default) win over
courageous 48-year-old Bob
Beznitz of Farmington Hills.
The
sunny
heat.

match was played in
and humid 90 degree

An evenly played first set
went to !Tezmt7rt>B4hiLjast point
of a nine-point tie breaker.
Beznitz seemed to have things
wetlin-coritroi in the second set
when he broke service on -Juras.
in the first and third games to
take a 4-0 lead.

Juras came back to hold and
break a service to make it 4-2.
Then on the second point of
the seventh -£H4
game the roof fell inon Beznitz as he injured his left
heel when coming to t k o pet.
Two games later a cramp
developed in his leg that
hindered his moving ability.
Juras went on to win the set
6-4 and won the match when
Beznitz tried but couldn't
continue due to his injuries.
Beznitz, despite the defeat,
really gave the tired Juras a run
for his money as his service and
fine r+ctpjay never let up.
In the semi-fimO~tTratiA---(iieid
earlier that day) Juras scored a
come from behind victory over a

k

Finlan's
fine
print
Q. 1 purchased a home in the
Plymouth area and received an
assigned homeowners' policy at
the closing. How can I be sure
the coverage is what I need?
A. Assignment of an insurance
policy, it handled correctly, is
the most efficient and usually
the least costly method of
assuming insurance coverage for
your
new
home.
The
homeowners'
policies are
standardized forms of coverage
providing insurance against loss
from certain specified perils
enumerated in the policy. The
limits of liability for the home,
its contents, other structures on
the premises and bodily injury
and property damage, legal
liability, as well as specific
insurance
on articles of
particular
value, such as
antiques,
jewelry,
furs,
collections, etc., where coverage
is limited in the homeowners'
policy or broader coverage is
d e s i r e d , are matters for
discussion with your personal
insurance representative. He is
best equipped to advise you on
the proper Coverages to suit
your needs.
If
y o u have
questions
regarding insurance, write or
phone them in. We will attempt
to answer your questions in this
column each week.

1971 Ply mouth High graduate
Charley Wolfe, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.
The tall lanky Wolfe now is in"
-frfs r-Mrmor- .^s?ar— at—tfentraT^
Michigan.
This match was a long (2
hours, 15 minutes) grueling one .
which saw two evenly matched
players display good .baseline
tennis.
In the third and deciding set
both men were so exhausted
that seven of the ten games were
decided on service breaks. The
man serving was at the
disadvantage because of the
extra energy he had to use.

DiPonio
Gets Revenge
Melvindale's Tom Snow no-hit
DiPonio Friday (July 12) with
the final score ending at 3-2,
Windsor scored all six of their
runs in the first two innings to
beat DiPonio 6-2.
DiPonio scored their runs
when Brian Bogenschutz, Kirk
Brannock and Bruce Gerish
loaded the bases without the
benefit of a hit. Dave Pierce
scored the two runs when he
followed with a single.
DiPonio had only five hits in
all with Mitch Symonds, Brian
Wolcott (two) and Tim Lilley
picking up the others.
Great defensive plays by
Bogenschutz, Brannock and
John DenHouter saved what
could have been a laugher for
Windsor.

ITS
'Insurance...

since 1916"

500 S. MAIN
PLYMOUTH

453-6000
•

*

«

I ••» • V »

•

•
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Mary Riffe, a 13-,year-old
freshman
at Canton High
School, won the girls' title in
straight sets over Karen Newman
of South Lyon 6-0, 6-1.
Steve Nickoloff came from
behind, 2-6, 6-3, 6-2, to win the
boys division over Scott Crespo.
Nickoloff is a 15-year old
Plymouth-Salem High School
student while Crespo is an
11-year-old w h o will he
attending classes at West in the
fall.

Things weren't so sweet the
rest of the week as Art Gerish's
squad dropped two games to
Melvindale and Windsor.

IN THE OLD VILLAGE
C. L. Finlan & Sons

Jill'* ^Market

PCMTCD
V l - M

BIKES!

|_ |

\

J~~~^AfhfJ&l-D©3lSL

THIS WHEEL IS
NEW IN THE STATE
QF MICHIGAN

Available

MARCH
14 x 7.......$27.95
14 x 8.5....$30.95
15x7
$29.95
15x8.5....$34.95

MARCH
TIRE CO. INC.
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
^h.>.i»- A'Jj ft-'Mi

7 6 7 S, MAIN
Vton Thins 8 JO b f n 8 JC 8 Sd! 6 3C •:

BIKES!

H u n d r e d s Just A r r i v e d

WE'VE

Si

5

MANY COLORS
AND MODELS
TO CHOOSE
FROM

v
i-h

ALL BIKES ASSEMBLED AND ADJUSTED

WE CARRY A l l THE FINEST NATIONALLY
KNOWN SP0RTINS MODS.
COMPLETE BICYCLE SALES AND SERVICE
Mon-Sat

PLYMOUTH - 453-5040

96
Fri til 9

GROCERIES-MEATS
BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT
PARTY SNACKS • SANDWICHES •DELICATESSEN

|

BIKES!

584 STARKWEATHER

•A^dMMUMt*ahi

TIRE

Nineteen-year-old
Sharon
G r a h a m , , a freshman
at
Schoolcraft College, won the
women's title 6-3, 6-2 over Rikki
Gans, a teacher in Livonia.
~TTinrs^fokii_Wolfe in the tenth
Once again both players rarely
and final game of Uie~deriding-— _came to the net showing good
strong~Fase1in^a^tkin.during the
45-minute match.
Each had excellent serves as
only two—double faults were
rec6rded--in--tlie_ whole match,
(one for each player)
~
•Graham' broke service in the
sixth and final games to win the
first set. She broke Gans in the
second game of the second set to
take a 3-0 lead. From then on
both women held their service
and the match belonged to
Graham.

Scott Crespo and Cindy Snider participate in Plymouths
1974 Novice Tennis Tournament.

Plymouth
DiPonio
(Plymouth-Salem).of the Mickey
Mantle League reyenged two
•previous defeats, to Wish-Egan
(Detroit) last Wednesday (July
10) as they won a 5-2 ballgame.
Mike Primeau went the first
three innings picking up the win.
Brian Wolcott finished up
getting a save in relief. Wolcott
struck out seven.
DiPonio's first two runs came
in the opening inning on RBI
hits by Howard Inch and John
Den H o u t e r .
D e n Ho liter
accounted for another run in the
third when he scored Inch on a
single.
Their final two runs came in
the fourth when Kirk Brannock
sacrificed Mitch Symonds to
second allowing him to score on"
Tom ChiatahY RBI single. Dave
Pierce followed by knocking in
Chiatalis with another single.
Wish-Egan got their only two
runs in the third inning.

set after the game was "duce"
four times.
Juras displayed a strong serve
ancTvotley "gaiTTe with" good "speed "
_ quickness. His trademark
was . his ^Tefrrrfs-—s4K>ei_jvhich .
contained a big hole in the toe"
area of the right foot. But Jim
felt they were good luck so he
didn't bother with another pair.
Congratulations Jim Juras for
being the men's winner.

GOOD/TEAR

TBIDINC POST

453-0022]

Sporting Goods

844 PENNIMAN AVE (Next to Post Office)
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St. Peter's Looses
to Trading Post

Plymouth Elks Outlast
Clarenceville

night.
Each team scored in the third.
Peter's got theirs on a double by
Gary Schroeder and- a fieldingerror. Post's came on a RBI
single by Garrett.
After a scoreless fourth inning,
Peter's brought their final run
home in the fifth when Scott
G o t h a r d — s c o r e d Oonl i
Ron Wendland's RBI single.
Post put the game out of reach
in their half of the fifth when
they scored four more runs on
Finn's three run homer and
Wayne Weimer's sacrifice fly.
The final two runs for Post
came in the sixth when Craig
Bell lashed a double to knock
them both in.
Trading Post's record is now
12-1 while St. Peter's fell to
11-2.

A first place battle between
Trading Post Sporting Goods
and St. Peter's Lutheran Church
m the Men's Modified—SoftballLeague was won by Trading Post
13-3 last Friday (July 12).
John Cunningham went all the
way for Post allowing only seven
hits and one earned run.
After Petei's tallied once in
their, half of the opening inning,
Post came- back with two runs
on consecurive singles by
Cunningham, Tim Finn and
Casey Cavell. Cavell picked up
both RBls.
Post added four more in the
second on four singles, two
errors, and a wild pitch.
Bob Garrett, Myron Hopper,
Gary Temple and Gary Balconi
picked up the singles. Garrett's
hit was his first of three that

West Side Wins Again
Two runs in each of the first
—two—uwUngs^_siiigl£_jiins in the
third and fourth stanzas and a
three run fifth inning gave
manager Brian Gilles. and his
Westside Sporting Goods' squad
another victory in the Men's
Slow-pitch Softball League.

between the two teams in the
sixth inning.
_

This 9-3 victory over VTN was
the sixth for Westside against no
defeats as they remain in first
place.
A big hit of the game was
John Fawcett's fifth inning
three-run homer for Westside.
Fawcett's shot traveled 300 feet
over the left field fence.
But bigger hits came later in
the game as a fight broke out

Westside will be entering a
28-team Softball tournament this
weekend (July 19, 20, 2 1) as the
Plymouth area representative.
All these tournament games
will be held at the diamond on
Six Mile and Beck Roads. The
winner of the tourney will then
be eligible to compete in a
nationwide tournament in North
Carolina.

After the incident, which
included three different pileups
and a couple of players from
both sides drawing blood, the
game was called off.

Jr. Olympic Try-Outs
The Plymouth Park and
Recreation
D e p a r t m e n t is
holding Junior Olympic tryouts

for any boys and girls between
the ages of 10 and 15.
These tryouts will be held
tomorrow (July 18) at 1:00 p.m.
at the softball field behind
Central Middle School.

PROFESSIONAL ½M!LE

(MOTOR CYCLE RACES')
Northville Downs

The winners of the tryouts can
t h e n c o m p e t e at Oakland
University on "Youth Fitness
Day" which will be held on July
25.

Sat NiteJULY 27- 7 PM
Tickets

Hudson's & Cycle Shops

M I C H vs U S A Match Race

Bill Denllouter used his bat
along with his arm to help gain
his first pitching win of the summeras-the-Ply mouth-Elks beat
Clarenceville 7-5 last Saturday,
July 13.
Denllouter stroked a towering
fly ball that cleared the left
center fence some 350 feet
away. His blast was a three run
homer which was the deciding
blow of the game.
It seemed for a moment that it
might not be the Rocks' day as
they allowed Clarenceville a run
in the opening inning on three
errors.
But Plymouth came back in
their half of the first when John
Major
scored
on
John
DenHouter's ground-out.
Two Rocks third inning runs
made it 3-1 as Howard Inch and
Tom Willette each singled. On
Willette's single Inch moved to
third and scored on a suicide
squeeze by Bill Denllouter.
Willette scored on
Mark
Stephen's RBI double.
Clarenceville knotted things
up when they tallied single runs
in the third and sixth.
Plymouth scored their final
four runs, in the sixth to put the
game out of reach when Jeff
Wallor led off with a double and

Vcttese Builders gained a tie
for first place last Tuesday ('July
9) when they came up with a
solid -6-1 victory over front
running Daly Drive-In.
Phyllis Cunningham pitched a
great game as she went the
distance giving up only seven
hits.
Offensively,
Vettese put
together a 13-hit attack led by
Dee S/.cro Drowski
and
Cunningham with three apiece.
Vettese scored single runs in
the first, second, third and sixth
innings and tallied twice in the
fifth. They banged out hits in all
but the fourth inning.
. V e t t e s e t h e n t o o k - sole
possession of first when they
demolished A & W 24-2 in their
game Thursday ( July 11).

EXHAUST SYSTEMS

FOR AUTO, TRUCK & CAMPER

FOR MOST MAKES AND MODELS

FET

ER70-14
FR70-14
GR70-14
HR70-14
GR70-15
• PENNSYLVANIA HR70-15
JR70-15
• MULTI-MILE
LR70-15

• TRELLEBORG

ALSO BATTERIES

39.88
42.88
44.88
46.88
44.88
46.88
48.88
49.88

2.79
3.04
3.18
3.47
3.22
3.42
3.62
3.86

Inch then came home along
with
Doug
Tripp
on
DenHouter's home run.
Two
seventh
inning
Clarenceville runs were their
final output of the day.
DenHouter went all the way
giving up three walks while
striking out four.
The Rocks' bats went to sleep
earlier in the week as they faced
two of the toughest pitchers in
Connie Mack American League
play.
Last T u e s d a y , J u l y
9Churchill's Dave Panzoff threw a
two-hit shut-out at Plymouth as
he won 3-0. ..

+ •
> - . .

YOUR
FAVORITE
WINE
Ml
tllMIS

Pilgrim Party on oppe
COMPLETE SELECTION
OF FINE

LIQUORS

MUFFLERS
& TAILPIPES

CHAMPAGNE
•BEER
•WINE
•GIFT ITEMS
895 ANN ARBOR ROAD
PLYMOUTH

453-0240
*

suiwffsrew
A«v^^^—":Fast-pry spray
enamel in Black,
White, Green,
Orange or Aluminum!
Quick, easy, economical way to add beauty
and protection to patio furniture, tools, lawn and
garden equipment Ideal lor complete paint jobs
• or louch-ups. wood or metal surfaces. Lasting
Martin-Senour quality at a special summer price.
Come in and buy how!

INSTALLED OR "DO-IT-YOURSELF"

MONTH OF JULY ONLY

FROM $12.95

99«

r STOP IN FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE*""!

Multi

Bill DenHouter took the loss
for Plymouth as he gave up all
the Churchill runs in the fourth
inning.
—
Chuck Thomas
relieved
DenHouter in the fourth and
went ithe rest of the way
allowing just two hits. It was the
best jpit;ching performance for
Thomas this year.
Thursday, July 11, Plymouth
went against Franklin's Jamie
Knapp and the result was the
same as the Rocks - lost 3-1.
Tom Willette suffered the
tough loss as sloppy defense
accounted for two of the three*
Franklin runs.
C o a c h Wayne Sparkman's
squad now stands at the .500
mark for the year with a 5-5
record.

Vettese In 1st

MULTI-MILE TIRES

STEEL RADIALS

scored on Inch's RBI single (his
second hit of the game).

Compare at $1.95

TIRE & MUFFLER CENTER
285 N. MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH

B.F. AUTO
SUPPLY INC.

TELEPHONE: 455-7600

Ron Peck, Manager

1100 STARKWEATHER IN OLD VILLAGE

HOURS: Monday thru Friday 8:30-5:30; Saturday 9:30-3:30
i.r.

iflljtfJbto

i

'
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Baseball Statistics

1\ .
' * / •

¥

f*

Dodgers Little L e a g u e team — t o p row, left t o right: Coach Ben
ChappeD, Manager Jerry Steele, Coach Joe Humphries; second row,
Grant Steele, J o e Humphries, Mark Wheeler; third row, Brian
Ebmeyer, Mike Maianer, Greg Chappell, Brian Capnerhurst; b o t t o m
row, B o b WQson, Pag Ogden, Kenny Neal and Stu Oldford. N o t
shown in picture: Darrin BoUinger, Aaron Emerson, Mike Fifer and
Paul Gargaro. _

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY
JUNIOR BASEBALL LEAGUE
July 14, 1974
A LEAGUE
(American)
Team
Games
Name
Record
Behind
DIVISION NO. 1
Royals
10-4-1
Twins
,
9-6-0 -1½
Orioles
8-7-0
2½
Brewers
7-7-1 3
Red Sox
6-9-0
4½
Yankees
6-9-0
4½
DIVISION NO. 2
Tigers
14-1
- '
Angels
11-4
3
White Sox
8-7
6
Indians
6-9
8
Rangers
2-13
12
Athletics
2-13
12
PREVIOUS WEEKS RESULTS
Team
Score Team
Score
Tuesday, July 9, 1974
Tigers
16
Rangers
4
Twins
17
Red Sox
2
Angels
13
Athletics
5
Royals
5
Brewers
5
Orioles
9
Yankees
4
White Sox
10
Indians
6
Thursday, July 11, 1974
Athletics
6
Indians
5
Yankees
13
Red Sox
0
Twins
4
Brewers
3
Orioles
9
Royals
5
White Sox
13
Rangers
11
Tigers
l]
Angels
6
LITTLE LEAGUE
Standings as of July 14, 1974
A LEAGUE
(National)
Team
Games
Name
Record
Behind
WEST
Red Legs
15-1
Dodgers
10-6
5
Padres
9T ^
(,
Pirates
8-7
6½
Mets
7. 9
8
Cards
4-12
11
EAST
Expos
ii-s
Cubs
ii. 6
ft
Astros
10- 7
1½
Giants
8-8
3
Braves
S-l 1
6
PhUlies
0-16
11
LITTLE LEAGUE
Standings as of July 14, 1974
B LEAGUE
_,
(American)
learn
Games
Name
Record
Behind
WEST
Twins
13. 3
White Sox
10- 8
4
Rangers
9. 9
5
Royals
8-9-1
5½
Orioles
8-9
5½
Red Sox
5.11
?
8
,
EAST
A
Angel,
,..,. s
Indians
10- 6
1
Tigen
7-7-1
3.
Athletics
$ . 7.2
3½
Brewers
4.10
6
Yankees
2-12
8
B LEAGUE
• • • • • • (Nvtfonalr - . . . . . . . . .

Team
Name

Games
Record
Behind
KAST
Red Legs
14 2
—
Mets
8- 7
5½
Wolverines
5- 8-1
7½
Astros
S- 9
8
Pirates
5- 9
8
4- 8
Giants
8
WEST
Dodgers
15- 1
—
Cubs
13- 3
2
Cards
7- 9
8
Braves
6- 7-2
8½
Phillies
3- 9-2
10
Expos
2-13
12½
PREVIOUS WEEKS RESULTS
Team
Score Team
Score
Monday, July 8, 1974
Braves
6
Expos
0
(Forefeit)
Dodgers
8 . Cards
1
Red Legs
17
Mets
4
Wolverines
4
Giants
3
Astros '
13
Pirates
8
Cubs
25
PhUlies
0
Wednesday, July 10, 1974
Cubs
10
Expos
3
Cards
16
Phillies
3
Pirates
11
Reds
5 '
Astros
7
Giants
8
Mets
8
Wolverines 7
Dodgers
6
Braves
0
{Forefeit!
LITTLE LEAGUE
Standings as of July 15, 1974
LEAGUEC
(American)
Team
Games
Name
Record
Behind
Chargers
7-1
Devils
5-3
2
Chiefs
5-3
2
Astros
5-3
2
Hornets
4-4
3
Lions
4-4
3
Cougars
1-7
6
Raiders
1-7
6
PREVIOUS WEEKS RESULTS
Team
Score Team
Score
Tuesday. July 9, 1974
Hornets
17
Cougars
12
Chiefs
12
Astros
10
Chargers
22
Raiders
6
Devils
16
Lions
15
Wednesday, July 10, 1974
Lions
29
Astros
18
Chargers
40
Hornets
13
Chiefs
23
Devils
22
Cougars
24
Raiders
7
Thursday, July 11, 1974
Lions
22
Cougars
1
Astros
15
Devils
14
Chargers
18
Chiefs
7
Hornets
22
Raiders
15
LEAGUE C
(Nat ion at)

Team

JPWl
±
Name
Record
Behind
Hawks
8-0
Eagles
4-4
4
Wings
4-4
4
Royals
4-4
4
Vikings
4-4
4
Ramblers
3-5
55
Rams
3-5
'
Panthers
2-6
6
PREVIOUS WEEKS RESULTS
Team
Score Team
Score
Tuesday, July < L ^ 4
\
Royak
IS
Eagles.
W

Hawks
16
Rams
5
Ramblers
14
Wings
9
Vikings
24
Panthers
9
Wednesday , July 10, 1974
Royals
6
Hawks
11
Rams
2
Eagles
12
Vikings
9
Ramblers
21
Panthers
9
Wings
12
Thursday, July 11, 1974
Eagles
12
Hawks
15
Rams
10
Royals
12
Wings
7
Vikings
15
Panthers
11
Ramblers
21
BAS
Standings
Standings as
as of July 12, 1974
LEAGUE E
Team
Games
Name
Record
Behind
Spartans
6-2
Wildcats
6-2
Badgers
5-3
1
Hawkeyes
3-5
3
Buckeyes
2-6
4
Wolverines
2-6
4
PREVIOUS WEEKS RESULTS
Team
Score Team
Score
Saturday, July 6, 1974
Wildcats
9
Spartans
2
Wolverines
10
Hawkeyes
3
Badgers
4
Buckeyes
0
Monday, July 8, 1974
Buckeyes
7
Wolverines
5
Spartans
11
Badgers
1
Wildcats
14
Hawkeyes
4
LEAGUE F
Team
Games
Name
Record
Behind
Spartans
7-2
—
Hawkeyes
6-3
1
Wolverines
6-3
1
Buckeyes
5-4
2
Badgers
2-7
5
Wildcats
1-8
6
PREVIOUS WEEKS RESULTS
Team
Score Team
Score
Saturday, July 6, 1974
NO GAMES SCHEDULED
Monday, July 8, 1974
Spartans
11
Badgers
8
Wolverines
4
Buckeyes0
Hawkeyes
4
Widcats
1
Wednesday, Jury 10, 1974
Spartans
8
Buckeyes
1
Hawkeyes
5
Badgers
1
Wolverines
7
Wildcats
5

Puckett PIbg.
3-4
3½
Bathey
2-4
4
Team 4
3-5
4
Adistra
2-6
,• 5
PREVIOUS WEEKS RESULTS
Team
Score Team
Score
Monday, Jury 8, 1974
Team 4
10
SMC
9
BG's
4
Bathey
1
Wednesday, July 10, 1974
Westside
9
VTN
3
(5 innings)
Puckett
18
Adistra
16
WOMEN'S SLO-PITCH
Team
Games
Name -x
Record
Behind
Vettese BWrs.
9-2
Daly Drive-In
8-2
%
A&W
6-4
2½
Hartford Rlty
5-5
3½
Sun Plastics
3-8
6
Freedom Ferns 0-10
8½
PREVIOUS WEEKS RESULTS
Team
Score Team
Score
Tuesday, Jury 9, 1974 .
Plastics
28
F. Ferns
9
Vettese
6
Daly
1
Thursday, July 11. 1974
Vettese
24
A&W
2
Hartford
12
Plastics
4
SOFTBALL
Standings as of July 14, 1974
MEN'S MODIFIED
Team
Games
Name
Record
Behind
BidwellMsry.
11-2
-

DakYee
10- 2
fi
Vico
7- 6
4
4
Mich. Boier
7-6
Beck's Vending 4- 9
7
HAS
4- 9
7
The Elements
2-11
9
PREVIOUS WEEKS RESULTS
Team
Score Team
Score
Tuesday, July 9 , 1974
Dale Yee
8
Bidwell
1
Boiler
6
HAS
4
Beck's
9
Vico
4
Thursday, July 11, 1974
HJLS
11
Elements
3
Vico
8
Beck's
0
Bldwefl
8
BoBer
4
SOFTBALL
Standings as of July 10, 1974
CANTON CLASS A
Team
Games
Name
Record
Behind
McMurray Ins. 7-2
Sheldon Rd. Pit. 5-4
2
Smith Realty
4-5
3
Westside Auto 2-7
5
CANTON CLASS B
Team
Games
Name
Record
Behind
Poole Real Est 5-1
- '
Don Maasey Cad. 5 2
Vi
Hym. Const.
5-2
½
Tibbetts Const. 4-4
2
Peiiongo Exc.
4-4
2
Clark Block
2-5
3½
Montroy Texaco 075V4

plymuatl? (ttommuttiig
3M.*ral dtrtbxt Vtttott

LITTLE LEAGUE
Standings as of July 14, 1974
500 S. HARVEY STREET
LEAGUEG
(American)
Team
,
Games
453-2222 (Loans) 453-1200
Name
Record
Behind
DIVISION NO. 1
Belles
10-6
Foxes
7-9
3
Stars
7-9
3
DIVISION NO. 2
Dolls
10-6
Bunnies
9-7
1
Lassies
7-9
3
PREVIOUS WEEKS RESULTS
Team
Score Team
Score
Tuesday, July 9, 1974
Belles
12
Foxes
0
Dolls
11
Bunnies
7
Stars
20
Lassies
8
Thursday, July 11, 1974
Dolls
,5
Bunnies
4
LEAGUE G
The Dodgers of the M B" League, under manager
(National)
Team
Games
Jerry Steele, coach Ben Chappell, and coach Joe
Name
Record
Behind
Humphries, is the P.C.C. Team of the Week.
DIVISION NO. 1
Dolphins
14-2
This team finished first in their respective division
Flames
12-4
2
Rockettes
3-13
11
with a 15-1 record. They averaged 12 runs a game
DIVISION NO. 2
*
Kittens
8-8
while giving up only three to their opponents.
Daisies
5-10
2½
The Dodgers have a team batting average of .423
Bees
4-11
3¼
PREVIOUS WEEKS RESULTS
led by Grant Steele's .708, Joe Humphries .657, and
Team
Score Team
Score
Monday, July 8, 1974
Mike Maisner's .529.
Dolphins
over
Flames
Kittens
over
Daisies
They have a solid pitching staff led by Maisner and
Bees
Forefeit to
Rockettes
Wednesday, July 10, 1974
Humphries.
NO GAMES SCHEDULED
Manager Steele commented that "hard work and
SOFTBALL
July 11, 1974
plenty of hustle'* were the main reasons for the
MEN'S MODIFIED
Team
Games
team's success.
Name
Record
Behind
Trading Post
11-1
Congratulations to the Dodgers and good luck in
St. Peter's
11-1
this week's playoffs.
Big Bills
6-5
4½
Ply. Rubber
6-6
5
Co*. Chrys.
5-8
6½
Sports Galore
4-8
7
Deer Creek
3-8
7½
Soft bailers
2-11
9¼
PREVIOUS WEEKS RESULTS
Team
Score Team
Score
Monday, July 8, 1974
St. Peter's
14
Deer Creek
0
Galore
8
Chrysler
7
Trading Post 19
Softbalers
6
Wednesday, July 10
Chrysler
13
Softballen
9
Trading Post 11
Ply. Rubber 10
HOURS:
St. Peter's
12
Big Bits
2
SOFTBALL «*
9:00 - 5:30 Mon.-TrHir.
Standings as of July 14, 1974
MEN'S SLO-PITCH
9:00 7:00 Friday
Team
Games
Name
Record
Behind
Westside Spt.
6-0
1:00 Saturday
VTN Geo-Data 6-3
1¾
SMC
4-4
3
v 1 >\ v f.' n ; n i • 'i 'i iVi»i wm'iw^ m • w *•*•*
• f ••
BG* L»*ng*" • • * * «• ?. ««<••'•" 3 « *•# ' » • • *>••«"»' • • » • »' « " * V <

SAFE PLACE TO BORROW
Team of the Week
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The Candidates
Editor's note: For the next three weeks until the August 6th
Primary, The Plymouth Crier will be featuring a Candidates'Page.
This page will be for the sole purpose of acquainting the voters of
the Community with the candidates running for office. The page
will consist basically of news releases sent to this publication..

Dr. Ed Pierce
The campaign of Dr. Ed
Pierce, Democratic candidate for
Congress, received another boost
Thursday
with
the
announcement that the Mayor
of Plymouth, Beverly McAninch,
is endorsing Pierce's candidacy.
Pierce, an Ann Arbor
physician who operates the
Summit Medical Center, a
low-cost medical facility for
low-income people, is seeking
the Democratic nomination for
the Congressional seat for
Michigan's Second District.
Mrs. McAninch said that she
had evaluated the Republican
incumbent, as well as the four
other Democratic challengers,
and concluded that Pierce was
best able to represent the wishes
of the people of the district.
"Ed Pierce is more impressive
to me than any other candidate
for office I have ever met," she
declared. "He is a doctor of
medicine who is more interested
in helping people than in making
money. 1 can describe him in no
better words than to say that he
has integrity.
"One quality that I think is
most important for any
candidate is that of judgement.
In personal experience I have
found that one cannot judge a
candidate simply by his or her
stand on one or two issues.
Instead, we must be assured of
t h e candidate's wisdom,
integrity, and judgement in
making decisions for us. In this
area, Ed Pierce is outstanding."
Mrs. McAninch added that as a
member of local government
herself, she was impressed that
Dr. Pierce was the only one of
the candidates in the Democratic
primary who had ever been
elected to local office in the
district, serving on the Ann
Arbor City Council from 1964
to 1966.
"Dr. Ed Pierce knows the
people of this area, and has the
honesty voters are going to
demand from their candidates
this year," the Mayor concluded.
"I endorse him for Congress in
the Second District without
qualification."
Mrs. M c A n i n c h was a
Plymouth City Councilperson
before being elected the city's
first female mayor in twenty
years in 1973. She has also been
active in the League of Women
Voters as well as numerous other
civic activities in the Plymouth
area.

Mirjorit L»sii|
Marj Lansing, candidate for
the Democratic nomination for
Congress, has been unanimously
endorsed by the Michigan
Council 7, American Federation
of State, County and Municipal
Employees (AFSCME) Local
1666.
President of AFSCME Floyd

came after one month's notice
to all local members. "We have
no doubt about Mrs. Lansing's
qualifications to serve in
Congress," he stated.
'The key to our choice was
recognizing her long record of
sensitivity to the problems of
people. Politicians can always
make promises and back down
after elections, bat we are
convinced by her record that
Mrs. Lansing will be a good voice
for working people," Kersey
added. __,
The AFSCME union, made up
of Eastern Michigan University
workers, is the second local
within the district to endorse
any of the Democratic primary
candidates in the Congressional
race.

Over 1,000 persons from
Monroe, Ypsilanti, Livonia,
Plymouth, Ann Arbor and
Bedford Township are to attend
a "Home Stretch" party for
Ronald W. Egnor, Democratic
candidate for U.S. Congress
Friday, July 12, at UAW Local
735, in Ypsilanti, EGNOR '74
campaign
headquarters
announced.
"Anyone who believes the
Second Congressional District
deserves effective representation
in Washington and leadership
born of deep roots in the area is
w e l c o m e , " Patrick Hunt,
EGNOR '74 campaign manager,
said.
Tickets are $5, and may be
obtained
by
phoning
48-EGNOR. Beer and set-ups
provided. The party begins at 9
a.m.
Local 735 hall is located at
48055 Michigan Ave., between
Denton and Belleville Roads.

Brioi Arrowsnith
Wayne County Commissioner
Brian Arrowsmith explained
today why he is seeking
re-election to a two-year term as
Commissioner for .the 27th
District. "I have* served as
Commissioner in a full-time
capacity and feel confident that
I have contributed much toward
the representation this district
needs. The number one priority
is the need for a balanced budget
so' t h a t it will remain
unnecessary for the county to
increase taxes.
"It will take a full-time
Commissioner to help determine
the budget priorities in the areas
of health, safety, administration,
etc. Wayne County is in great
need of a chief executive to
manage the day to day
operations which will in turn
bring more efficiency to the
county level and I intend to help
allow the voters that choice in
November.
"Out-County facilities are
coming about as a result of past
efforts; however, we must not
let up if we want more courts, a
clerks office, or Senior Citizens
hot lunch programs, etc. in the
Out-county.
'The continuation of the
Sheriff's Road Patrol is a must
and of.great benefit for all the
communities of my district and 1
will continue to fight Detroit
Commissioners who will not
accept this legal responsibility. I
am also anxious to see a transit
system coming to WesternWayne County and I am
confident that as a result of the
efforts we have made such a
system will be in operation by
fall."
Brian has been a resident of
the city of Wayne for 28 years
and presently makes his home in
Canton Township with his wife
Pat and two children (Scott, 6
and Monica 2). He is a graduate
of Wayne Memorial High School
and Eastern Michigan University^
He h a s t a u g h t in t h e '
Wayne-Westland Schools and is

Jti&L _ 1 .fajB-fline.X-Qmrnjggiqagi j

Minutes of the Board
of Trustees

Roiald W. Egior

John Reuther
Democratic congressional
candidate John Reuther was
endorsed by acclamation
Thursday, by the Bedford
Township Democratic Club.
Reuther is a Democratic
candidate for the congressional
seat of incumbent Marvin Esch,
(Rep. - Ann Arbor).
Bedford, the largest township
in Monroe County, has over
26,000 residents. This is the first
time that
the Bedford
Democrats have endorsed a
primary candidate in their
history. Over a week ago, the
entire Monroe
County
Democratic Party also endorsed
a primary candidate for the first
time, when they endorsed
Reuther.
"John Reuther has won both
the endorsement and the respect
of Democrats in Bedford
Township," commented Dave
Bernstein, Chairperson of the
club.
"His credentials are,excellent.
His family has an impressive
record of service to the country.
John Reuther has worked in
Washington for a number of
years, and has the experience
necessary to get things done,"
continued Bernstein.
"He has conducted a campaign
directed at the issues which
directly concern the people of
the second district, and he has
supported the kind of realistic,
constructive programs people in
Bedford Township would like to
see implemented."
"I am convinced, that as a
congressman, John Reuther will
provide the kind of effective,
vigorous leadership the district
has sorely lacked with Marvin
Esch. Reuther has demonstrated
that he is sensitive to our needs,
and 1 think that his election to
congress will insure us the kind
of representation that this
district has been deprived of for
..tDoJongJ'. .1 m
m_ m j
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TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES — REGULAR MEETING
JULY 9. 1974
The meeting was called to order by Supervisor McLaren at 8:00 p.m. All
" members were present.
READING, CORRECTING AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES - Regular
Meeting, June 25, 1974. Mrs. Holmes moved that the minutes of the regular
meeting of June 25, 1974 be approved as submitted. Supported by Mr.
Millington and carried unanimously.
READING, CORRECTING AND APPRVOAL OF BILLS Mr.
Millington moved approval of the bills in the total amount of $30,188.34.
Supported by Mr. Ash and carried unanimously.
OLD BUSINESS — Web Kincade, D.P.W. Superintendent. Re: Report on
survey made on necessity of sanitary sewer on demons Drive. Mrs.
Richardson read a letter from Mr. Kincade wherein he stated that 16 inquiry
letters had been sent to the residents and one lot owner on d e m o n s Drive
asking whether or not they would be interested in hooking up to a proposed
sanitary sewer; he received four affirmatives, seven negatives and five no
responses. Mrs. Richardson then read a letter from Mrs. Judith Gardner,
42260 demons Drive strongly urging the Board to approve a sanitary sewer
for' demons Drive, and stating the many problems she is having with
drainage. Mrs. Richardson stated that the cost to complete this project
submitted by the Township Engineer was $58,676, and that the inquiries
were sent out to determine if the residents needed the sewer before
proceeding. Mr. Overholt suggested that possibly there may be a health and
safety factor involved whereby they may have to put the sewer in, and all
residents hook into it whether or not they desire to. Mrs. Holmes suggested
that Mr. Kincade talk with the Board of Health to determine if this were the
case. Mrs. Richardson stated that Mr. Kincade Should telephone the five no
responses to find out their feelings and have these five state their affirmative
or negative decisions in a letter, that Mr. Kincade should also follow through
with the Board of Health. Mr. Overholt also felt a visual inspection should be
made by Mr. Kincade and the Board of- Health to determine if there is a
requirement for a sewer.
NEW BUSINESS = BRENDER HAMILL AND ASSOCIATES INC. Re:
Estimate of cost for future sanitary sewer program.
Mr. Morgan, Township Attorney, stated that the position of Miller Canfield
Paddock and Stone was that the project as proposed, both as to description
of service areas and lineal feet, was substantially different from that in the
previous Byron Creek sanitary sewer, and that Miller Canfield Paddock and
Stone was operating on the assumption that the project cost would be the
same, and that they would proceed with the project if approved by the
Board. In response to a question by Mr. Millington," Mrs. Holmes felt that
very little, if any, increase in millage would be necessary as the Township has
a bond issue which will expire in March, of 1976. Mrs. Richardson
commented for the benefit of the audience that the Board was discussing the
Byron Creek Truck Extension, the Plymouth Hills Subdivision, the Tonquish
Creek Trunk Extension and the Sly Drain Trunk extension which is located
in the vicinity of Lake Pointe Subdivision, at an estimated cost from
Bender-Hamill of approximately $2 million. Mr. Ash asked Mr. Morgan if the
Plymouth Center Stewardship Association had terminated their law suit? Mr.
Morgan stated the law suit had not been terminated and that this must be
done before proceeding with the project. Mr. Morgan further commented
that after the Board approved the project as to authorizing plan
specifications and final estimates of cost, he would then contact the
Plymouth Center Stewardship Association to dismiss the suit. Mr. Millington
stated he felt the Plymouth Center Stewardship Association should make the
first move and put themselves on record, inasmuch as there is nothing in
writing as to whether or not the, law suit will actually be dismissed. Mrs.
Richardson stated that the Board could not proceed with the project if the
law suit were not dismissed.
The following Resolution was offered by Russell Ash and supported by
Gene Overholt:
NOW THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, that the Township of Plymouth
Board of Trustees approve the 1974 Sanitary Sewer project consisting of four
parts: (1) Byron Creek Trunk Extension, (2) Plymouth Hills Subdivision,
(3) Tonquish Creek Truck Extension and (4) Sly Drain Trunk Extension at a
total estimated cost of $2,000,000.00 and authorize the Township Attorney
to get approval of Bond Counsel and the Township Engineer to be
authorized to prepare the necessary plans for the project.
r
Yes: G. Overholt, R. Ash, E, Holmes, H. Richardson.
~
No: F. Millington, J. D. McLaren.
Absent: G. Burke.
The Motion carried.
Mrs. Richardson asked Don Morgan if the resolution as given by Mr. Ash
would suffice for Bond Counsel to proceed with the initial steps? Mr.
Morgan replied in the affirmative.
J. D. McLAREN. SUPERVISOR: Re: Appointment* of member to"the
Planning Commission to replace Steven Hulce and re-appointment of James
Griffith and John J. Goulet. (All terms to expire in July, 1977.) Mrs.
Richardson read a letter to the Board from Mr. McLaren wherein Mr.
McLaren asked the Board to approve the appointment of Mrs. Doris Ritchie,
46107 Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth Township, to the Planning Commission
and to approve the re-appointments of James Griffith and John J. Goulet to
the Planning Commission with all terms expiring in July, 1977. Mrs. Holmes
moved approval of the appointment of Mrs. Doris Ritchie and the
re-appointment of Mr. James Griffith and Mr. John H. Goulet to the
Planning Commission, as recommended by the Supervisor. Supported by
Mrs. Richardson and carried unanimously.
W. E. CARLSON, PLYMOUTH KIWANIS CLUB. Re: Requesting
permission sell peam>ts in the Township during the annual sidewalk sale on
.Friday and Saturday, August 2 and 3, 1974. Mrs. Holmes moved approval of
the request of the Kiwanis d u b s to sell peanuts in the Township during the
annual sidewalk sale on Friday and Saturday, August 2 and 3, 1974.
Supported by Mr. Ash and carried unanimously.
BRENDER-HAMILL AND ASSOCIATES INC. Re: Plan approval of
sanitary sewer and water extension for Plymouth Multiple Partners, Phase II.
Mrs. Richardson moved approval of the Engineer's recommendation for
Phase II of the Plymouth Multiple Partners project and authorize the
Township Engineer to forward them to the State Health Department for
construction permits. Supported by Mr. Ash and carried unanimously.
DONALD MORGAN, TOWNSHIP ATTORNEY - Re: Renunciation of
Easement processed by the Township on the property currently owned by
Al Simkins. Mrs. Richardson stated that the renunciation of easement before
the Board tonight contained a new description which Mr. Hamill had asked
for and that it was not proper and right. Mr. Morgan explained that this was
an easement given by a present property owner to the Township at the time
the Parkland Meadows was constructing their sewer and that it was a concern of
the Township before it was platted to obtain a dedication of the easement
for that sewer, and that a portion of the property which abuts Joy Road
would also fall under the easement Mr. Simkins now owns. Mr. Morgan
stated that the document before the Board was the renouncing of the right
of the Township to the easement over a southerly panhandle where there is
no sewer. Mr. Ash moved to approve the renunciation of easement as
recommended by the Township attorney Morgan. Supported by Mrs. Holmes
and carried unanimously.
HELEN RICHARDSON, TOWNSHIP CLERK. Re: Transfer of Funds. Mr.
Ash moved approval of the recommendation for a transfer of funds.
Supported by Mr. Overholt and carried unanimously.
*"*
J. E. GIGNAC, FIRE CHIEF. Re: Recommendation for advancement to
Step No. 3 of the Wage Progression Guide for Frank Mothersbaugh. Mr.
Overholt moved approval of the recommendation of Chief Gignac to advance
Mr. Frank Mothersbaugh to Step No. 3 of the Wage Progression Guide.
Supported by Mrs. Richardson and carried unanimously. .
Mr. Ash moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:15 p*m.
Approved,
Respectfully submitted,
J. D. McLaren, Supervisor
Helen Richardson, dark
^ , T h e , , e , m ) n u t * f * " * "ynoP*-*. The Official Minutes are on file in the
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Classifieds
Acreage For Sale
39 ACRES, approx. 3 miles west
of Plymouth. Flowing stream.
Rolling land, some woods. An
excellent farming area being
developed
around
new
expressway route. A fine
Divestment opportunity. Owner
must sell. $2500 per acre.
DIBBLE REALTY, Plymouth.
4531020.
•••

Articles For Sale
7¼ H.P. ELGIN Outboard
Motor. 2 cycle. Just rebuilt.
Good condition. Call after 6.
453-2242.
SEARS WATER Softener Big
unit, like new. Best deal.
6268296.
BOAT, 1 4 ft.
aluminum
runabout, 28 h.p., Jonruon
electric start, Gaton trailer,
canvas c o v e r ,
excellent
condition. $850 firm. 453-6997.
REDECORATING — 9x12 rug,
gold with olive green fringe,
$40.00. 851-6522.

Antiques
3rd Semi-Annual
Antique ft Collectors Fair

Plymouth Cultural Center
Jury 27, IS noon-10 p.m.
July 2*/, IS noon-8 p.m.
66&ealers
Admuakm - ¢1.25
Ruth Holly Promotion*
465-2469

Ask for THE RED BARON at
LaRiche Chevrolet, 453-4600.
1971
VEGA
WAGON,
automatic with new tires arid
snows, extras.
$1,000.
348-9189.

Auto Repair
Articles for Sale
BEATEN DOWN carpet paths go
when Blue Lustre arrives. Rent
electric shampooer, $1. Ply.
Hardware,
515
Forest!
453-0323.
NEWEST THING UNDER THE
SUN. Heavy gauge vinyl wading
pools. Complete with see-saw, in
separate package. Includes drain
plug, shower unit and built-in
seat. Were $16.95, now $9.95.
Call 455-2528.

Apartments for Rent
FURNISHED APARTMENT for
rent. Plymouth. Call after 4 p.m.
453-6460.

Auto
MILEAGE SPECIAL - 1964
Mercury Comet. 35,000 original
miles, one owner. New tires.
453-6900 - after 6, 453-2242
ask for John.
OPEL RALLY 1970, good
condition. Must sell, $800.
455-6169.
*67 MG MIDGET, runs good.
$500 or best offer, 455-6844.
1973 BUICK APOLLO, 8,000
miles. Power brakes and steering.
Radio. Like new, $2,500.00.
453-1835.
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AUTO COLLISION repair
reasonable rates, free estimates,
455-4400.

Baby Handicrafts
NEW HANDMADE sweaters,
christening robes, ponchos,
blankets, e t c . Newborn-4,
455-8783.

Bingo
C1VITANS
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

MAYFLOWER
MEETING HOUSE
AIR CONDITIONED

Help Wanted

Pets

MALE with some experience in
preparation of fresh fish;
filleting. Can 453-7199 or
455-2630.

COMPLETE professional poodle
g r o o m i n g in my h o m e .
Plymouth-Canton, 459-0289.

SALES POSITION, part-time job
in photographic store. Apply in
person, FOX PHOTO, 882 W.
Ann Arbor Trail, Downtown
Plymouth. Equal opportunity
employer.

Repair

AMIABLE PAID companion
wanted to live in with elderly
lady, recently widowed. Just
o u t s i d e city of Plymouth
Compatibility
important.
453-4712 or 453-2317.
EXPERIENCED
SHORT
ORDER cook. Apply in person.
Klempner's in Northvule Square,
133 W. Main St.
EXPERIENCED COUNTER
help for delicatessen. Apply in
person. Klempner's in Northvule
Square, 1**3 W Main St.
HOUSEWIVES and Mothers,
Earn $20.00 for 2 hrs. pleasant
work in your own home. Ask for
Kay, 836-4118.

MONDAYS-7 P.M.-1 OP*.
Ceramic Classes
CERAMIC CLASSES - Open
for new students now. Moo. —
Thurs., day and evening
$1 per session. 522-1842.

CANTON TOWNSHIP, new 3
bedroom brick ranch, new sub.
Carpeted, refrigerator, stove,,
References. $300 month plus
security deposit. 476-9434.

WANTED — inside storage tor
19 foot motor home, requires 9
foot high door. 458-2403.

510 Arm Arbor Rd.
Plymouth 465-2100
Open 7 Days

HOUSEHOLD SERVICES
CHIMNEYS REPAIRED
OR BUILT
ROOF LEAKS STOPPED
WORK GUARANTEED

G A 7-3981
QUALITY CARPENTRY
AT REASONABLE PRICES
RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL
ADDITIONS, ROOFS, REPAIRS,

453-3214
HOME IMPROVEMENT
ADDITIONS, GARAGES,
1
ROOFING,
REC. ROOMS, PATIOS.
SODDING-LANDSCAPING

B & D ROOFING
shin«lini», new or old roofs.
after

6:(MLpj]i.

453-1530

39049 Koppemick
YOU PICK UP OR
WE DELIVER
453-0723

JUNK CARS
WANTED
453-9674

4254)882

PLYMOUTH, MICH

18Yrs. Exp.

696 N. Mill Street
Ply.
459-1440
25-60% DISCOUNT
ON FABRICS
Estimate made in
your noma.
Bargains on Remnants

Shop w i t h o u t
going
shopping . ; . with
y o u r 'neighborh o o d Amway
Distributor.

PLUMBING REPAIRS
AND ALTERATIONS
NO JOB TOO SMALL

522-1350
ELECTRIC WIRING
AND REPAIRS
•fuse boxes *meters
•plug? 'switches
Violations Corrected
455-1166
HOUSEHOLD
MAINTENANCE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

455-2500

Call Watt Roose

or

464-3297

DAISIES D0NT TELL
RESALE DRESS SHOP
From Designer to $ Rack
8130 Canton Center Road
Plymouth, S. of Joy
455-7160
Mon. thru Sat.

XEROX COPIES
453-6900
'

WESTLAND
RADIATOR SERVICE
• Custom Radiators
• Heaters
• Air Conditioners
35675 Ford Rd.
728-6180
West I and

Fiaiaartftf.
tag.
Bill!
Caft4aM346.
,

:

_

,

,
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Travel Trailers for Sale

LARGE GARAGE or similar
bunding for work and storage
634-4499.
WANTED — Plymouth jaycees
desire t o rent a one-car garage or
half of two-car garage to store a
Jaycee antique car. 456-7937.

Moving and Storage
LOCAL M O V I N G One
item or many. Rates start at
$10. Pianos, 422-5458.

Pets
^

—
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PROFESSIONAL
Dog
grooming, in my home, $5.00,
Plymouth area. 459-1241.

Vacation Rental
FLORIDA ocean front condomiriimums, 2 bdrma, 2 baths,
sleeps 6. Completely furnished,
pool, beautiful beach, near
Disney
World.
Owners,
453-6080.

LICENSED .

453-8703

MILLERS
UPHOLSTERY

GUITAR instruction — jaa
classic. Abo banjo, Data,
niandolin. 25 yra.
Theory included.
and
Call
459-9371.

Wanted to Rent

463-7454

NUTRILITE fi FOOD
SUPPLEMENTS

Between Waren & Joy

WILL DO IRONING in my
home. Please call GL. 4-8819.

181 Ross

SOD
SYCAMORE FARMS
is now cutting S00

SPECIAL
Living room-dining room, $20
J.R. CLEANING

DISTRIBUTOR

LOCKSMITH
Dead Bolts, Kay*,
Locks RapairtL
Oars, Homes, Apts., Offices
Lock 8i Safe Service
Sswi Sharpened

Passage Lock
& Saw Shop

CALL 455-9132

4554251

FREEESTIMATE

Arnwa\

BABYSITTING done in my
home, 5 days. Call after 4 p.m.
Laura, 4 6 3 4 9 2 8 .

COMBINATION
TRAVEL
trafler - snowmobie bike trailers.
1 ) S l e e p s 6 , carries 3
snowmobfles on rear deck.
$3,151.00
reduced
to
$2,495.00. 2) deeps 6, carries 4
s n o w m o b i l e s inside.
Was
$3,592.00, now $2,795.00. Both
include furnace, refrigerator,
store with oven. 463-6260 or
463-3849.

TENTS

r*

C H I L D C A R E , licensed
equipped home. Teacher's care.
Fenced yard, friend*. 455-6793.

MICHAEL'S

Miscellaneous

For Rent

SXTX^RU AfrTO dean-op —
interior and
exterior.
Reasonable. 465-4400.

H.F.STEVENS
ASPHALT PAVING
RESIDENTIAL WORK
REPAIRS-SEALCOATING

453-2965

PRISONER?
—Are you chained to a desk or machine 40 hours
every week? Do belts, whistles, and supervisors
control everything you do? Does your work lack
opportunity and challenge? The only difference
between a rut and a grave is its length. Want t o get
out of that rut? Want a chance to develop your real
talents and abilities? Stop being a prisoner.
CALL 8304118
ASK FOR MR. DAVISON

WANTED
Salesmen a i d Saleswomen
TO JOIN THE
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CRIER
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
FOR AN APPOINTMENT
OR STOP IN AT THE
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CRIER OFFICE
895 ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH

Call 453-6900
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May We Help You?
453-0012

I ARI KI-IM
REALTY

. .

Of P L Y M O U T H . INC.

the HELPFUL

People!

OF Free SPACE
FOR RENT
$125L00 - $175.00 PER MONTH

(313) 459-1100

MULTI-LIST SERVtGE

$39,900
buys a 3 bedroom, all aluminum
sided home on almost an acre.
Formal dining room, fireplace,
country kitchen, circle drive, 2
car garage and tree house. It's all
yours for $39,900.

'gcatef fr.
COMMERCIAL /RESIDENTIAL /INDUSTRIAL

893 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH

453-1020
REAL ESTATE

PHONE T0OAY

AND
WM.

INSURANCE

FEHLIG

453*7733

COMPANIES

TOM N0TEBAERT REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

1205 S.MAIN ST.-PLYM0UTH

BUILDING SITES:
60x145 lot Ply. Twp.
$7,000.

Age30to60?

2¾ acres Ply. Twp.
$18,000.

our20th
year of service

You m a y save
big money on

13.4 acres + barn
$34,000.

ROBKRTff.
JOHNSTON
AGENCY

auto insurance.
FAKMBIS
INSURANCE
GROUP

START A BUSINESS in this
converted gas station. Ideal
location with good traffic flow, 2
bays and office space. $55,000.
Call for details.

GENERAL INSURANCE

TIM DOYLE AGENCY

747 SOUTH MAIN ST.
PLYMOUTH

1100 SO. M A I N STREET
PLYMOUTH
BUS. 459-0C72

INCOME
PROPERTY,
commercial sites and industrial
sites, we have a good selection of
properties in these categories. Call
for more information.

1

.-153-3193

XEROX COPIES

453-7800

NORTHVILLE - Th ACRP oOUNTRY ESTATE, 7 BEDROOM PHYSICIAN'S HOME AVAILABLE AT A PRICE
FAR BELOW REPRODUCTION COST. 3½BATHS. HEATED POOL, 5 CAR JARAGE, A'CHARMING OUTDOOR
PICNIC PAVILLION, ALL AMIDST BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPING,
PLYMOUTH - Most important is location! Here is a neat,
split level, brick home in one of the finest in-town locations.
Not a routine subdivision. 3 bedrooms, family room, fenced
yard, heated pool. Walk' to schools and shopping. $36,900.
PLYMOUTH - 4 bedroom duplex, 2 baths, family room spotless condition. Edge of town. 1 year old. Modern,
convenient living at an easy price. Present 8y2% mortgage
could be assumed.
$34,900.

WHILE YOU WAIT

Mc s p M,NUTE
S L ^c

906 S. Main - Plymouth

RUNG

REALTOR*

REALTY

199 N. MAIN
PLYMOUTH
THREE bedroom Tri-Level,
family room, 1½ baths, 2 car
garage, $3,000 down on Land
Contract, immediate Occupancy.

• Free Pick Up and Delivery
• Exclusive Feature 2 Sided Copies

THREE bedroom Colonial with
attached 2 car garage, family
room with natural fireplace,
finished basement, many extras,
$43,400.

4534800

•Can Copy on Your Blank Letterhead
•Copy Important Real Estate Documents
€..11. Jfittlan 8c £onj

•Business and Financial Reports

Insurance Agency

• T e r m Papers

*|fiB

«
•

... serving the Plymouth
community...
"since 1916"

(h

Conveniently
located in the offices of The
Plymouth Community
Crier

895 Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

500 & M A I N

453-6000

For Information Call

fir

453-6900

OLDER HOME IN CITY (PLYMOUTH) 4 ROOMS PLUS FAMILY ROOM
$16,000 - NEW FURNACE
NEW LISTING
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
TOTAL 145'FRONT
OVER 8800 SQ.FT. BUILDING
PRIME PLUS

24 BUILDING SITES - WESTLAND
CANTON ACREAGE*
HOUSES AVAILABLE

J. L. HUDSON
Rear Estate
NEW ON MARKET - Three bedroom ranch in Northvilte Twp.
Plymouth mailing and schools. Gas heat, large lot/good location.
Mu« «e.
$29,900.
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, new on market, 4 bedroom plus another
room 1½ baths, NOTE 4 CAR GARAGE; large lot, walk to town,
spotless older home, will consider land contract. Priced right.

BUILDERS TERMS^VA.LABLE
MANU FACTURING

FACILITIES

10,000 S0.FT. BUILDING + 4¼ ACRES

(313) 459-1100

$34,900.
DRIVE BY - 308 N. Mill and see the many possibilities with this
double income. Located lor your convenience. Call for all
particulars.
$34,900.
VACANT - west of Plymouth, 65 acres choice location, six miles to
Plymouth. Land contract terms available. Legal at Listen

$195,000.

tinfygk

479 S. MAIN ST.
PLYMOUTH f j * }

453-2210

COMMERCIAL /RESIDENTIAL I INDUSTRIAL

f/WtWtWtWS

W.WASVA

•
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Moto Races at Northville
Michigan's
professional
motorcycle race fans get their
first look at an AMA Regional
Championship Saturday night
July 2 7 t h a t
Northville
Downs . . . Northville, Michigan.
The $7,000,000 parimutuel
harness facility will host over
130 rider entries, the largest
entry ever to race in this state,
coming from as far away as
California, M a r y l a n d and
Louisiana.
The $5,000 purse, Regional
points and a Team Michigan
Championship Match Race are
reason enough for the top riders
on the circuit to make the
Northville stop. '
Michigan riders are hard to
beat here but Canadian Dave
Sehl holds the track record of
26.56 and has won two of six
previous Expert events. Texan
Larry Beall was the June 1st
Novice winner but only one of
six Texans to compete including
3rd ranked Mike Kidd, Jim
Rawls, Buck Boren, Guy
McClure and Marc Johnson . . .
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all are high in Regional points
and Kidd leads Corky Keener.
Both of these riders won their
first National Championship
each last month,
Flint's Jay Springsteen is the
nation's top Junior and he has
never lost a race at Northville in
four starts and has lost only
once all season and that was to
his brother Ken . . . the nation's
second ranked J u n i o r . . . they
are 17 and 18. Jay led Team
Michigan to an impressive win
over Team Can-Am in June and
motored his Vista-Sheen Special
to a below record lap of 26.50
while winning the Junior final.
He has been compared to the
legendary Caroll Resweber.
The $2,000 eight lap Match
Race, last event on the card,
places the five fastest Michigan
Juniors or Experts (based on
Time Trials) up against the
Nation's five fastest on the
powerful 750cc machines. . .^
mostly Harley- Davidson XR'».
Fans can.expect to see the
following top name riders in

person:
Sehl,. K e e n e r ,
B e a u c h a m p , H. Scott, D.
Palmgren, Cerald, Chappie,
Newton, Schaeffer,- Dalgarno,
Johnson, Rawls, Springsteen,
Darr, Gillespie, Sassaman, Purvis,
Skalnican and over 100 pro
stars.
Gates open at 4:00 p.m. races
are at seven sharp and advance
discount tickets are available for
$4.50 at Hudson's in Flint,
Toledo, Ann Arbor, Detroit and
m e t r o p o l i t a n Detroit Cycle
shops. Under 12, $2.50 at gate.
General admission includes airconditioned
grandstand,
clubhouse and fence or infield
viewing areas.
The first professional half mile
m o t o r c y c l e race will be at
Michigan's Cinderella race track
w h e r e previous
National
Champions; Bart Markel, Dick
Mann and Gary Nixon have
competed. Be there. Phone
1-313-453-4242 for further
details.

Automotive
Gigantic
N o v a Sale
DISCOUNT PRICES ON ALL MODELS
GET
INF LATION
F-iGHTER
DEALS
NOW AT

<d*ct\4a

60 TO
CHOOSE
FROM

CHEVROLET

40875 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth

453-4600

The Expo '74 "Limited Edition"

Chosen as the
Expo 74'
Coach of the year

SHIREY'S TRAILER SALES, INC.
9-8 Mon., Tues. & Thurs. - Wed. & Fri. 9-6 - Sat. 9-5

605 Ann Arbor Road M-14, Plymouth, Michigan

Phone: 453-3769

GREMLIN
%

FIESTA MOTORS, INC.
n
JEEP
n AMC
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

453-3600

General Trailer Manufacturing
•Pick-up Coverage
•Utility Trailers

Bike Trailers *
• Custom Trailers

Buy direct at the factory
Mon.-Fri. 8 ajn.-4:30 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
8976W.7MILEATCURR1E
4 mttes • * * o f NocthvWe

453-1100 L E O C A L H O U N 453-1100
4ttttttYMtWIM.
**•*•

Sard J

THAT'S •URROUOHt
ACftOttTMtSTMl?

KMTJUAR
mrrmmm

timm

•

•
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Tor the Best...See the Master
S u m m e r S p e c i a l MASTER COLLISION is offering an
interior clean-up, and an exterior paint-touch-up. Your car will
come out looking SHOW-ROOM C L E A N , INSIDE A N D OUT.

•Clean Modern Facilities
• Free Estimates
•Free Towing
• Insurance Work
• Complete Bumping and Painting Service
• Rental Car $6.00 per day, no mileage
•Free Transportation to and from Home
CITY OF N
PLYMOUTH \

MASTER
COLLISION
SHOP

Master Collision has just announced its one year
guarantee. All work done by Master Collision carries a
one year written guarantee by the manager Tony
Piccirffli.

<3>

IN DUSTRIAL
DRIVE

UU.CY

ROAD

HAOOKftTY

C

s

3
HAGOERTY

c
o
z
•

Master Collision specializes in large and small auto repair work.
Master also has the facilities to repair Corvettes

NIWIURSH

RD.

and other fiberglass models. .+

*

MASTER COLLISION SHOP
o ( ) i \; [1---1: y »; ,\ r.>

f, :o i» M . O F M N S A T i j m > A Y H <\ r i

3 0 0 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE

MERICAAO

:J '.' M

PLYMOUTH

455-4400
v .-•

